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THE $ MOST * COMPLETE $ SCOCK $ OF
In the city is

P. S. Justin* An immense line of the Newest and Nobbiest Hats cf the season call i;
Lookfttour announcement column.

Mrs. Craig o f Springfield, is visit
LOCALS.
"Bessie'Milburn is Buffeting with la* ing her sister, Mrs. Jacob Alexander. - Teeth extracted without pain by
grip this week.
^
W ill. F. Trader, the present prose application o f codaiue at Dr. Homan’s
Pella Alexander is very 'tick with cutor, is a candidate for reflection office.
without opposition. Mr. Trader has, Avetta, Oatmeal
Typhoid fever.
filled the office with credit and is just-j
Cracked wheat
. Mias Nettie Manor, o f Xenia,spent
Iy entitled to a second term.
Granulated Hominy
Thursday with friends here.-- .
Fariuo, Parched Farinose at
Mrs. McCollum, who has been liv
The W . R, C. will furnislirdinner on
, . , Gray' s.
ing in Mrs. Leary's property on Grove
election day in the Gowdy ibuilding.
New perfumes, very elegant at
street, will now take charge of An
R ido w a y ' s P h a r m a c y .
IHfra. Nettie Rakestraw, of Colum drew Creswell’s, her brother’s home
bus, is visiting her many friends in having moved there this week
Go to Dean A Barber’s, for fresh
Cedarville this week.
cats o f all kinds.
Last Wednesday was the fi:
In our announcement column will Imarriage auuivereay of Mr. and Mrs. 'Irish and sweet potatoes at • \
find the name o f S. K . Williamson as Will Tarhox, and in honor o f the
.
McCorkell’s.
JCs
a candidate for trustee.
event they invited in a number of
Butter, Jersey, Milk aud Oyster
Mrs. Ota Manor who has been ser their friends and entertaiued them Crackers at
.
Guay’s.
iously ill for the past two Weeks we with a dinner*'
Canned corn, tomatoes, beans and
pie glad to say is slowly improving.
Mose White moved his family to pens at
McCorkell’s.
Frank Reid, o f Lyons, Injd., who Anderson, Ind., this week. Mr
Cooked pickled pigs feet at
has been visiting.his hunt'at this White has beena citizen o f Cedarville
McCorkeli’s.
place, returned homo Wednesday.
for several years and he and his esti A rt materials, a complete stock at
The W* 0* T. II, will meet Friday mable wife have a numbe - o f friends
itlimWAY'S PlIAItMACV.
the 27th at 2 p. m. The exercises here who regret their departure.
H i 4** '

;4

will consist o f a pariiamentatj^ drill.
Mr, Pinkerton, a OtudentKftt the
Xenia Theological Seminary] Jwas a
guest o f Rev. Warndck a felt days
this week,

Highest market price paid

for

Flaked Pineapple, at

G ray's.

>Cash paid for furs at

S. L. Walker’s.
Choice white clover honey at
Guay’s.
Sec our new papatrie at 25 cents.
ItlUOWAY.
Honey at
G ray ’ s

Gloves, good stock, low prices.'
A ndrew <fc Biro.
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat
pie, at
Gray’s.
Glover and Timothy Seed at
A ndrew A Buo.
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
Gray’s.
Pure old Dutch Java Coffee at
it
A ndrew & B ro.
Corn, Tomatoes,- Beans, Ac., at
G ray’s.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
.
G ray’s.

at

Old Kentucky tine cut tobacco
40 cents [tor pound, at
A n d r e w B ros .

A
ndrew A B ho.
B.N.Adams, the present incumbent wheat at
•
*
•
,
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps
is again a candidate for re-election to
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots at
G r a y ’ s.
the office of county recorder. Mr. and P ru n es at
G kay ’ b.
Hard and Soft-refined Sugars at
Adams has made-an efficient official
A number one butter bean at
G r a y ’ s.
and has proven worthy o f the trust giv
McCorfeell’s.
Sugar, Sea, Coffee, &c., at Gray's.
en by teh electors of Greene County.
Tobacos aiul Cigars at G hay’ s.
Huy your fresh and Suit meats at
Bee bis announcement in another col
Tiddledy winks, a novel game at
iho old reliable meat atoro o f V. W*
umn.

Mrs. B. W . Norlbup who has been
so seriously ill for the past' six weeks
vre are sorry to say is not improving
Riwow ay ’ s P harmacy.
Crouse.
in health.
. Helen, the four-year-old daughter
Mackeral, herring and white fish at
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and
McCorkell’s.
Miss Eva Barber entertained a o f Mr. and Mrs. Eli Small, of SpringParched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran
number o f her friends with aaelegant field, died last Sabbath morning of Huy your bed room suits o f
ulated Hominy at
G r a y ’s.
dinner yesterday, A veiy jjlMtasnt pneumonia, and on Monday the re
If ark & Molrros'.
Persons wishing stock in the
mains was brought here where it
time is reported.
The best place in town to buy meat Southern Building and Loan Asso
lay in state at the ltome o f Mr. Daniel o f all kinds is at C. W. CrouBe’rf. Try
•Tames H. McMillan, who ks been
ciation, o f Huntsville, Alabama, and
McMillan, grandfather o f the deceas him.
spending a few days in Cedarville,
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any information
ed child, until in the afternoon when
Dried apples, peaches, prunes, concerning the Association, please
left Wednesday for KnoxvilktTenn.,
it was buried in the Tarhox cemetery
grapes and raisins at McCorkell’s.
cull on E. L. Smith, county agent, or
his present home.
after appropriate ceremonies at the
II. M. Storlnont, *iea«urer.er J. R
Pie punkin, mince meat at
Harry Wilspn and wife, o f Dunkirk house.
McElroy,
Pec’y.
McCorkelt’s.
who has been spending the jWt few
Syrup, Orleans and Sorghum mo
Mias Ida Wolford’s selection for the
weeks with Mrs. W ’s. rekHI**, re
Oranges, lemons and cranberries at
lasses
et
McCorkell’s.
Demerest contest at Springfield, next McCorkeli’s.
turned home Wednesday.
j,
Tuesday evening is "The Martyred
Fish at
Gray’s.
We are glad to hear IJd. Ipe:ncer
Young Hyson tea 45 cents per
Mother,” and her rendition o f it leads
Wood aud Willow ware at,
has started up in the fish busMs again
her friends who have heard her to be pound at McCorkell’s.
G ray' s
for he baddies nothing but thjt finest
Jellies and apple batter at
lieve she will be the successful compe
Rolled avena, oat meal and rolled
kind o f fish. Try them and fce con
McCorkell's
titor, Should she be it will be quite a
oats at
McCorkellV.
vinced* _
I
compliment to Cedarvi'ie as the best, The Xenia steam laundry is repre
Some novelties in ladies purses at
H ie Prwbyterial Woman’s fisrion talent ' from Clark and adjoining sented here by Iiobt. Galbrejuh Who
Uidoway’s Pharmacy.
will be glad to serve all customer.
ary society o f the IT. P. churti com* Counties will compete fopfijm prize.
Buckwheat
flour and pure maple
Office at lfarr A ortoiu
posed o f the societies, in thejXeni*
molasses at
G ray’s.
Charles Mulvanev li a stylish little
presbytery will meet in Ceiwvilli
New
Spring
Millinery*
Chicago tailor, lie dressed himself up
, Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans
April 2nd,
«
*■
in the flight o f style the other night.'
Molasses
at
GrayV*.
.Too. W> Hedges is a candidate for He was so pleased oyer his personal Hats, ilibbon*, Flowers,
infirmary director. Mr. Hedges i* an appearance that he thought the occa and others trimmings at Take your blitter and eggs to Dcntt
A Barber aud get the highest cash
<o1d seddietv a farmer'and if elected, sion demanded a half dozen drink. He
Mrs. Condon’ s.
price.
will withoiri i doubt fiti the ofikt to took them and the next morning
C
r y s ta l II tre f
C ry sta l It le e !
MOTICK,
the satisfaction o f his constituents, found that he had no nose. It seems
the qualified stwtow of CedarvHti aafcesl
The most popular cereal food oh
that he got kotoa quarrel and his am dlatriet. arehsre k ? notified that <mIhe (th tUf
Tlie fBmktxptr* Club will
the
market, For plain cooking and
Awil, A, B* IWt M # n r the leer* o f 1
togonist was an expert in the use o f a of
tain at the home o f Mr. Cat
o'clock a, *). a»d1 e’eloek j», m. aa riaetis* will pjt dry it boa no equal. For rale at
ha hald at the Mayer* office to tlcet twa m**nekf Friday e ftih tf. T ke-n^W w kaifs. It will hew long while before barter
the m M W id , to »trra torn (») years M oO orlM ’t.
Gfcwriee
will
rejriet
over
his
peraotMl
are arranging an hMeewthg litcraly
Sy aflM af taMrik . .. ■
. *, A, Saaraxai, Uerk. ^ fiyrup mmJ Molabies at G ray
appearance.
1
And mtt4«d program.
* ’*.

Dr. r*ra#n.. th# WWW omA h m IsUW. et
SprintfleUI. Oato, can be eooraiudssrinsttbe
Cliff Hoat. Cedarville, Tu.sday March 3l*t.
Qotel Sradivy, X.nia, Wcdnetday, April 1st
Dl0nuH ca»M *hiol» have nriitad the c
narrw-thode e» tw tofn t by theconerO:
aietan at# tepeSaliy grvlted te calk
Tirwtr.fi yh j-Mr*M*xp*irienr« in tho tnatm
of nbuUnstAchrenlSalMaaMhM made pr._Y
nelltha imperial mutrr ol iheaeterrible
dlta.
Yf.u do set have tn tall trim your aUmcnta;
nada yenr oomplainta Ilka an open boek*
.ertbevvour pecnU.r auff'rinR* wlibout m *1
yon a etna'aeneatlon, and praparva temedlM
niMtthe pWfctiewant«oleachpartionlarca»a, , .
XAtawitHlrl No eknarlmental Ne fallnreaf*
No dlmppolotmenul When ha takr* * earn be
take* H to core It.
It yon have Catarrh of the Read, Throat, or
Bronchi. Waak tnOg*, Patna or BoraneMln the
Rh-at* Hann.*In*CiiB*b,prany alftetton of lb#
Throat ur Lunw. do not lea# yatnaWe time or
wuto the prvcTOn* opneriututy o f a enr* on
worth’raa patent aMOldhee or
practitioners, but apply at once to,Dr. haraeii.
Who m-kra the** dtavasM m apaetaltr and iaen,'
fa^ed lu tbrir traatmant every day lathe year.
H ytmr benrlnn la ta ^ ir f.A ^ o td e a M U o l
a enro uuiu you nave consulted Dr. Yarnoll lot
Catarrhal DaaXnaaa.
It you are suflhriat.Item the. etfccU ot l a
<.r ppo.orhavaa eoaipUearioa m dtataaw.and
i • >’ot knew whnt is tbs naattar. tovat leel
.rratrhed all tb* tlma, consult Dr. Yunwll.
imTcrina women who liar# drayttad an achlnz
*i<—and limbs up. at:d down rtaliii for tops.

to I.
-•'t exhanaUwi,"^y“A »iaY u ai^
. <t*t a perraanaat cure by applylns to Dr,
irll
i. yMJhaveaayotthoaeinvetande dlasaaeaef
.<»toiuach or liver which have depad all ouiar
>ilirMig.itcare.oranyi't thetroublaaowa tom*
am UlaeaM*, or other tubelieha andwbtU*
■» >!r,,terl»jc compiaUt*. you *heuW .briaff
urraae tu Dr. Yaru.il
T.js V'-Mrxliid, or rMnUenU'i whneafa*aladi*gured dhd repuiMJve by the pretence ot pljuple*
warupttoua, (*-■ haw every ttaee attheaebleM•*U.» t^rmaaeiitlr retuovedaud lh*»lua raatotta
to It* tiainriU itoeolhntM and baetny.
..... n iuiow .uiwm vi na p m i a»«vM| *im w

»K .il-routented (wlln*, fearot totpendinadMter or death, a dried oTbafad.elan* -or tMMadtalM to be nteOi-Tt yMr aaeaMYta
aud you eresleerayaoddejveudenfeor
;(you drew* tnhrhor ofiea, aridl**l auavaraia*
tosociety, oenauit Df< YarntU.

lfyoururindla.htfibtr cefated. arilky arvSry
rOear, if pMsod oftea itxl wlih padn, orl* acuaty
Ofiaokhntitle.il'. anu caato a aMltaaMtof wUta,
ropy, or brNOc-duet calot, or U jern baVapainatn
thit back, or feel ws k , tv bera.naatm. to *«•»
l.eiit tlut >*« are threatened with BrUht* dia*
>~Atoor fiiiier to; midax.e affection of the' kidoofsor i ia ld r t> wo’.t D,. Yaroell, who et*
amtneannd .pre-tribto tor a •reatetndmberM
th-anduSeuli c-feafu h aircla month than Ad
ordlnvry phy»ivi«ii acea tu aliatlaaa. J
. The evil o»nto<|Tient!cawblah foBow thtldraadtul«.d devtructiieKfibit, rouimcn to mi nyoftbo
yrMutuot the land, to which are due a I irg* and
inorearimt proportion of tbadtoordera. id rttainnd
phyrictl, by which kutnai IHala tmbli bttdabd
rattan UboriMM,
will M
tu do
dl>rattan
UbMtMM, wui
no abaointc
aeaoiuie y
7 cured,
cu
aMht or. waak part*,
aarto and
iaetndliiz thu deVekriMnent
■......
aauhoad.
tb* eumpiete rMtorMlea of
parlaet* manhood.
14m ot,
Dtaeoata et the prorate nlaihd aad^wk
of Mk*
rtha»etidiau
oat vtoar in *ae» who ha
efUfa. aueaawfnliy (real*
” DaUaata. dUa«*M. rilhaewnaXno aaaUar how
ehuMd,raUevedaiM>eaaadqeMuyw'u#d.
CoMuttafion freeaad strictly e»ttlldan|lal.
ParttonM* attantlon givMit*UMtnit*awte(
eMae byeottttpuadauto.
:
Dattar* promptlynuawaredaed madiaiaM MM
by i i |k m ftiufmu obaarVadon.
A fad seem* r f im hariii, whoto «e Inatwiawi«Utr« teqnityA, Wtu he fandalwd at p «e
Detlwa per Mouth.

DalAkmYaioiiiWAi^

■'i
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*
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THEpPMIM<

w fe ftilg C y / T H t COEAH.
*s
>Owd'thadayawswi >yplaasawWy-4
■ tattt m HmrttwMrmf thm S— Af te r «*<*»* j
mML*r •■
«n»M * fortb»tem t h*ttooa f*mo*gisa* **•*? B fsn a Ptogy eadlsd a t<>*-*<<*§
T h e C e d a r v ille
» ssriiali—arias TWa :
j
b o l u n q in
i nsMlanta^l'Xiac Delaa* that MbTlaafemr teoobla «owgswu|y.raainml: mat waa told ffcat- lfia SaM wfifcwaai*
Ja ikaetm m hSaf moreheantltul thm 1
w. n. ptiu t, nm m tit,
■\ '
raf wi-wfah it^w astho ^atitlm i - k V a , Pnisrift wHnd cfttai m V In y liif' South America. - 1 catted to make the p *rcnn,m*wto a correspondent o f t ]
a D t r t e t k s t 9* flare t{
A SWVW”
Vieiou* |
faMwee,.
-..
* .
■ • si avan ka faar da^falatte aamf»ay. same inquiry and wnrtold fa* Was ha Washington {* ]* * . It all depends. $t i
CEDARVILLB.
i
;
? (M id .
“ Then yon w ill at loaat grant me one M b W ilcox and Percy fiamd plantgr to Europe. Probably neither o f thalr ra* yon^oeakof tbe w onasof theses,lew '
Soma time * «° 1 notj
A
i bwgow *M*»unt o f tire
f*ivilegn,*'MM Anaida, plmmaatly. *1 occupy their tim e attending t o various plies was the truth.**
o f the moat brilliantly colored fiowsn'
"8 till it w ill not he hard to d etem tto o f fhe eartltean approach .them in gar,.
am told that yoor son will leave tha buslMoa p a tte rs when they wars n ot
#two ekteriy ladies in h ifo S T VILLAGE-STORE
hospital in a few days. Then permit busy trying to g e t A fresh d a w to Mario on the moat favorable chances,” said Mr. geouOpess. Therein one such eroatmn
which bad toe had habj
W
ilcox“
The
man
baa
no
basins**
in
• com ttfefcfa m teal £ m * p * N # a w w tofa
me toeall at the store and see faow yon Xtelaro’smurdeinHV
its stall. Invariably *1
o f the ocean thai lirqa 1° a tube burie*,
1AM My MJd Block* asd «*(<* tf>« «u*CCS: are. getting along, for X am thoroughly
This morning there waa to he. a etm- Europe, and, as wo know, he has a s of tn tbemud and, when it does not
attempts this he gets
jti-w. •
■■ -./■ ■- . ■,■■
iaterasied in the aceonntof your histo sultaUca of the three interested persona fice in Bueno# Ayrea. The latter would to appear ;fanpublic, itclceesthe tubest
Ilia some experience tM
IgMtot&taJdoa «Ttho*« miWredsy*
ry which your hoy him given me and regarding the recent developments in nndenhtedly both *m ost tf*%r place to the top with a stopper .and aorettrw
inclined, and having ail
connection with the Bregy’s.
find him.”
tk*.question how to pt
1 tec scsfa the irt*»»7rtU**3»*****»
would like to hear more."
from .view,'' 'When it feel*.' safe,'
Tfce t»r<;r»/wits it« evsr epm door,
"Thou what do yon propoao to do?” ever,aod is sxudotutfor food, itt
‘I f Mr. Emerick is Alphonse Stogy
“ We shall always be pleased to see
■ptf/Ek, t will explain
And farws sad face*, ieo* stare passed a»sr, .
and tola woman’s husband, than he cer said Percy.
yofa Xammire,’' « ^ H r f . BregJ-' ,
Properly to nse the d
■ Th»: seed *o gather K tt* vlOsze-sters.
the stopper and waves about to th*
"That I* for ns now to deetdo,”■ « , water yuatty long and exqnbatelycol.
Armlda thenrosetogOpSeyimf: “ 2f*xt tainly can not be Valasqnex." argued
etout
lepthey halter
«fce old brick sterol Hawaii* wero*r*«n'wtfk' time I hope to see yon in ' four own Mr. Wileo*.
plied tho old man.'. •
s e c u r e l y f a s t e n e d to t
oted tentaclefl resembling d pessiou
■■ . t&Oidr
“
X
will'
make
a
peppositton,”
sals
“Y et," said Percy, “tbers may b*;
TkcieUcnicmUioMxnirerodbattaayniat. < borne, and I Mnoftaly hope that yoyr
tween .toe animal’s eaj
ion’s iKudaMNm.migswt sumirwaryinneh other information to come which will fOroy, "that pgoalcn* to Buena* Ayzos
Tfcecr.sta** of tho window and the door
*r strap-fa firmly fast*
Many lands o f worms tbereare In the
obange oiir opinion. For my pArt l am and find ont just whore this mania, who sea tbat dwell in lon g tnbea or quills,
fierce footed the color of the time-worn In consequence of the accident.".
' i
now too thoroughly interested in know he is and what he is doing. My further the substance o f which is secreted from:
8pon
after
Armidi
had
gone
Ksgeaa
th e Properof theater*,” old **C«eleJohn,”
actions
must
depend
to
a
largs
extent
ing
who
this
Mr.
Emerlpk
really
fa
to
remejtked
to
his
mother:
Was 4oU* fa kecpfag with the thing* sroasdt
their .bodies, tor protective purposes.
‘X have something to tell you, .moth 1st the matter drop. Hts actions from On what I discover.'*
Hi* pjesaaat face won twnwwsd a w t lt t ( a**,
One emt always keepeboardera... At ail
And Iron-bowed "Spec*” ht* wrinkled tor*” er,"
“Good,” said Me. Wilcox, “ and in the events, In its tube is nearly always
ftrat to last during tbe brief time that
beadcrovaed.
“ What is It, Eugefla, aomethtng im we saw him were of a character which meantime, 1 will keep a sharp lookout ' found one''pair o f live crabs.; Another
gave me dark suspicions, and if there is to see if he returns to New York,”
, J,
... .V .
Son plain I sechlni ataodtafl la the door, »■ portant?"
species o f sea worm buildb a lutmei“ But what excuse shall I have for shaped toett or:: tube, fo r'.toe. construe,
Waj-Alc^ u» arcWn» bwy *t onr play;
"W ell perhaps it is, and perhaps not, a way to find out who ho really iu I am
Bis jolly laugh stilt echoeato my core
Wh#n SttSs Delsro called last week I going to do i t X am afraid I do not going?” asked Percy. “ Itw ill not do to tkm .pf which it selects .the' prettiest
M U t hc-ir-t it sound bat yesterday.
asked ber.lt she knew Mr. EtnerXek^ the - dare to even hope he lathe man we want let too many into tho secret.”
gravel and stones it can .find,, t o as fa
I i«?i t o go */!•> 5at upon my head
"You can aeon frame aa excuse. I m akeof the surface a. sort o f mosaic,
South American merchant, and she but I have become so imbued with tbe
A». with v. e ;>*r 'jrasped within tay hand,
stared at mo as though a thunderbolt detective spirit that I am anxious to hare, as you know; a large interest in a more artistic than human being could ;
To pnreboto K n H-stlcka I ventured fa
.'fowbat apvnurod to me a faljy land,
beef extract company down there and
bad struck her, and answered: ‘How satisfy my own curiosity."
devise- Gther creatures o f this s*m*
" I would soggest," said Mm . Delaro,
strange. Yes, I have met him; do you
■C2e-« by tfcod?or tl>o letter-ho*©* stood.
description Cover, their dwellings iriUt
Where from tiwsmter world we got emr newa. know him?* 1 did not . tell (he circum wisely, "that wo send for Eugene Bregy
beautiful
shells and foraminifiera, whilf ;
And ftekMheaheirca, with tempting groceries stances of yonr meeting him, bat I said and bis mother and ask them to tell us
others still' find.homes in the toteiiajfd
that you bod scon him oflee and .he so all they know. Sirs. Bregy will doubt
leoesses pfconch ^shelto ao to o t.upon Tkva fcaV'ef straw and cowhide boot# t t t
resembled as old friend of yours that, less give us their history and Eugene
taking out a hermit erab from one of
■■rfeossj
.•■.’ ■■■■■■
you always had him in your mind, but I may'have found out something, the
A rsck of fatmteif tools stood handy by;
5 these shella it is usual'''to find a swans; £
knowledge
of
which
will
be
worth
pos
On' ecraer held the euro* for all our Ills—
shall never forget her puzzled look."
that it w ill hang al i
|o f .the species mentioned behind it
I i-tr.ts again the drr ided castor oil
"This life is made up of mysteries," sessing.”
of the animal wonj
"An interesting sort o f sea wonn re
a
sfcodAor at t! a thought <-f sglts or pill*. said his mother, who wsa much im
"That is undoubtedly the proper
down. To the endti
produces its khid in a manner alto-;
course to pursue,” remarked . Mr. Wil
Or r inter evening* gathered o’-rf and young
pressed by what Eugene bad related.
snap is fixed. The i
getherastonishing. Anyone o f sections
/.; r.irM Ihe stove whoae aMcawere red with
cox.:,.
.
long enough to allr<j
of
whiehit
iseompqsed
.seems
likely
CHAPTEBX .
"Then it can not Iks done too soon,”
to touch the floor n
An * wt-:* cur mouths agape we youngsters aat
any time to develop a head and eyrt f?
“ JPbrt a t ttrty Hon eti rerf," sang Percy urged Percy. "I can not even go to
An 11 *xJ the older one* their tale* repeat
hooked in the ring tl
| and this segmeht coolly detaches itself
Level, in s rich voice, full of pathos. sleep at night without that man Em~
o ; i,vr--«s* things their fathers used to do;
halter,
.
1
Tfrom
the
main
body
and
goes
(Off
by
it)
Certainly
he
seemed
to
feel
what
bo
crick’s image before me, and something1
01 fut ures ol the Crops, of busking-bees,
With, tois: arranil
J'..Self,-a male or a female as toe .case may
Of iprtegiSs:c floods, the depth of winter sang, and accompanied himself On tho tells me bo is hiding from ns or from
can lie down com*
i bet* Sometimes a single Worm will dtpiano in a perfect manner. As tho last somo one.” .
- .aatnru.
lay its head on tbo
And wild adventure* on tb* land and sea*. .* notes died away he turned round on
i
ride'
itself
up
into
three
or
four
such
in.
It wo* several day* before Eugene was
quently cannot wfa
.[
diyiduals.
The
female,
thus
thrown
the
stool
and
noticed
that
he
was
not
An
of our enry was the clerk,
able to come up to the Boleros’ bouso.
was originated till
1upon toe world, fa supplied with asao
Wilis amWdhljrfallowed hair and gorgooe* alone,
Tbe neighbors stared bard enough when
■-may n ot he new b h
I full of eggs, which, being- duly imp«g*
"How long since you. returned, Arml- they saw him and his mother seat thornVilti; iifS'l erect, a quill behind hi* ear.
toe person who evil
* nated by the male, produce (he who]*
da? 1 did not hear you enter the room." selves in tbe stylish victoria which wav
Ho l.:,r,liy rs wua as be paaaed us by,
imparted the knot '
|worm tout is destined later to divide
“ No, you wero too much engrossed in drawn up in front of tho storo door to
B n e: the entmaoe of some rfUage maid.
think it has never u
yotre song to notice any thing olse. But convey them to the temporary homo of UK SOTICKH PERCY ANO AIlUiOA rs •itself np as described.
With jaunty air and fascfaatiiif smite,
invariably cures '*
Kuvhan^A hi* goods for butter at tat e&rs
how is it, Percy, that yon always sing our California friend», and some queer
:• Her majesty's ship Challenger brought
K.VItXRST COXVEIUSATIO-N.
4jut*,wly taiaed atoutthesny atyle.
Eugene Starkweis]
such sad songs? One would Imagine remarks were passed about tho airs tbat will furnish a plausible tea** for f «P * » “ the
o f «*•
v t le m a n ._____ ’«
•sea worms never heard of before, which.
The .y-“A:-; hovo fled, tbe walla have fla’ien that there was some terrible grief gnaw which tho French woman gave herself. yburgo'ng”
ing at your heart, when you «irt£ those
“ Then it is agreed upon?" queried ( had branches lik e tre e . One sea worn
C O M M E R C I^
Upon reaching tho house they wow
<s;«3 "Uncle John” long alaoe baa* passed songs—you do it with what seems to be
f not uncomnion along’ this coast has %
*<• . ■
H
atonco ushered into tuo library and tbe porcv
tits,
They Should lie X
so much real feeling."
“ Yes, and you can go just as soon aa I protoseis equipped with powerful
consultation immediately commenced.
ml ny, ii;e happy boy* of those old days;
..flsca
«w
Es
"If Id o lean not give a more than
hooked teeth, with which it seizes it*
llr.va wrinkled face* aadewr hairs are gray.
Mrs- Bregy had very.little to tollcon*
One
o
f
the
pr£i
A* irofa my pipe the eurlfag amo’io goes up,
ordinary reason for it. I passionately cernlag her history prior to tho time ^ “ AswTmt step. I will go down-town j P « * and
^ iid f , ours
using commerciiCsor.s thin sod fads* swsy till seen no more, love music, and my whole soul responds
hor husband deserted her. She related in the morning and find out the beat - * by turning itself inside out like a
Bo vr.;;l3i:cd a n tbe aosoee at other days,
Of a good quality
when
1
commence
to
slug,*’
replied
the incident o f meeting him at-a ball to and quickest means at reaching Buenos i Sflevc nnger.
AiiA lot a memory 1* tbe trlllsfe-store.
readily soluble, r
Among the most interesting worms oi
—Henry V/AiwWg* Btooksr, In Boston Qloba. r Percy. Continuing, ho asked;
which she bad been invited by some Ayres. Steamers sail So seldom for
mediate benefit >3
"Have you been to the hospital again friends from hor own country, and told these South American p o m that it may the ocean are the so-called sea centi
it,is necessary t' j
to-day?"
pedes, which. are covered With readily
thostory of their brief courtship and fin .be some woeits.before I can st- rt.”
soluble.
t]
detached
bristles.
If
yon
step
upon
oos
"Yes, I was there for over an hour, I ally of her marri.ngo to Alphonse lJregy.
By noon tho next day Percy had
On the average
•aw that unfortunate young man’ s moth Butflbo'elthorcould notor would not tell . mode arrangements to sail on tho A m i or grasp it, these bristles stick into the
get manure enoig
er, a French lady, whom I should Imagine wbatbor husband’s business was. Sha zon leaving in four days* tlmo for Bio ktoin and cling there, so that they are
If the fertility oq 1
was at ono time in circumstances far said that for tho first six months of tbetr do .Janeiro, whence ho would have tore- j removed with some difbculty by scrap
up and at the ;y
superior to her present condition. Even married life bo was a loving husband embark for tho River Plata. Thar ing the surface with a keen-edged knife
made, it will ben
her son seems to possess a bearing and treated her kindly, but afterwards uamo night Percy and Armlda wero en, These are found along toe southern
green crops «nm
which Is hardly compatible with their he began to go away for a wool; or two gaged to go to a ball at the Metropoli coast of this continent and on toe shore!
A ST O R Y O P RETRIBUTION.
some crops it wtt
of
the
West
India
islands.
•urrouiidings."
at a time and grow cold towards hor. tan Opera-ilouse.
tage to use m (
"Did you learn any more of their his Finally; about a month after Eugene
There are certain sea worms that
They, had not been drawn far into tha
manures. Thif-t)
tory?" csked Percy,
board
in
the
tabes
of
other
sea
worms
B V “ W A B A Sa"
was horn, he went away and never maelstrom of Now York society but
.
cially the case ^
"Nothing;
but
I
promised
to
call
some
and
one
thing
very
funny
noticed
about
again returned. After that tlmo aho their life was not without some little
Loonnusn; 1800.]
cropped for sevw
time at tbe storo and have a long talk nover board of her husband , but onco pleasures of tho kind and this was ono them is that when they are present the
nuring.
ch
CHAPTEK IX.--Coktinij* d.
wltb Mrs, Brogy."
and that was from a French plasterer, of the exceptional occasions. This proper owners of the tube ore always
I, , A better gro^u
Sho wont hack to the store and
Percy wes silent a fow moments; but who bad boon out to Denver. This man would probably bo Percy’s last oppor foitnd to he darker in color than is or- ^'l
'f is often secure^]
worked with renowed yigor that after- he resumed:
assorted positively tbatbo saw Alphonse tunity of escorting Armlda anywhere dinary, though whether this fa the re
300 pounds ota
tit/on, and on tho eooond day appeared
“ Armlda, I have been thinkiug that X Bregy In that city, but' that he could during that season. The ball passed off sult of annoyance at haying to take care
should he tak<*i,
punctually at the hospital. Mho met would like to have a talk to that lady not got to speak to him. “ That,” con pleasantly, but several times during the of such more or less welcome guests it
possible over L
hot son in tho reception-room talking and her son somo time. In fact, I have cluded Mrs. Bregy,* "was all I ever evening Percy felt that the attentions has been impossible thus far to ascer
can be done al
with the most beautiful young lady she made up my mind to do It. Their heard of him, and I had given up all which Armlda was receiving from a tain.
results.
1
hml over acton In her life, Sho stood strange connection with Mr. Emerick hope of over seeing him again until I crowd of admirers worried him consid
The typical sea worm that lives in a
Commercial
for r. mr.v.ont and garod at her In silont puzzles mo and my curiosity impels me met him a few months ago at the dock erably and he began to wonder whether Jtube has both ends of its dwelling,
ed to grass Inr
admiration and might have stood longer te learn more."
in Brooklyn."
it would bo safe to lcavo her among J which fa in the shape of a hook burfal
rotted hare 1 a
had not Ilugono broken the spoil by say"What is your motive, Percy?"
"Was tliero any thing peculiar in his such a crowd of eligible men. During! in the mud, communicating by openings
With meado\v\„
*.; . . i _
.i _ *
____!t.i_
ai.a i stnlli
4Vin
aifiAvn
Pny
tVin
cu!rn
nf
"You will pardon my abruptness, i general bearing?" aaked Percy.
in'tf ' ‘Mother, tbia la Mias Dolaro, the
with
the
water
above.
For
toe
sake
of
his abseneo sho might possibly meet
tato patch il
lady who had such a fortunate escape on Armlda, but for tho present it must re
"Yes, bo stooped a little, but showed too who would capture her tree heart, maintaining its health the water fc
fresh or coarc ()j
the day when X was hart”
main a secret; in duo tlmo you shall it'more especially when ho grew tired in that case sho would never know that drawn in.nt one end o f the tube and ex
rotted mauui
"(load afternoon, Mia* Dclaro,” said know all."
of wearing his shoulder-braces .and he loved her unless he told her now.
pelled through the other; and,' when
commercial i jj
the French woman, in her politest
"No doubt you have excellent rea would discard them for a day or'two.”
Many times during tho evening Ar the animal desires to seek food, it rise*
good advantr
tonci,
sons," answered the unsophisticated answered Mrs. Bregy.
mlda found him sitting in a quiet place to the former of these two openings and
With mead t
Arr.lds—for It was none other—re- girl.
Then Mr. Wilcox asked what steps apparently lost In thought and once she waves about the water its many tea
crops the he ^
sj.yudol with equal cirllity, and then
Changing the Bubject, Percy asked if they had taken to discover who Mr. accused him of being exceedingly dull, tacies, exhibiting most vividly all tbf
cast and tliev
s-tid;
sho could toil whether Mr. Wilcox was Emerick really was since ho went away But Percy had made up hfa mind what colors of the rainbow. It breathes, tea
There is no 1
***-3rr'. llregy, I am sorry Indeed that in the house or not. Armlda replied:
on the “ Trinidad."
in
the
case
o
f
many
species,
by
meaM
he would do, and on tho way home from ,
into the soil-*,i
your son should have met with this ac
"I saw him a moment ago in tbe
“ All that has been done I did my the ball he began to put test questions I of* “ *branchla,
■■■*■*■” which are modified’
With potai
cident In consequence of onr coachman's library."
self," said Eugene. "X went down to to Arraida. The result of her replies j tentacles filled with its blood an!
the class of ^
"Then If you will olease excuse me, I the office of Emerick & Co. on Pearl was that as they each sat in toe parlor |inclosed each of
them witlih
grown in 1 '*
will go to him, as IAi(sh to speak with street and the clerk told me that Mr. warming tholr toes over a register pro- \so thin a skin that the blood
plan is to ap a.
him en bis business," With these words Emerick was in Buenos. Ayres." Eu vious to retiring, Percy declared hfa ta ke s in oxygen from toe water as A
—St. Louis yi
Percy left tho room.
gene then recounted what he hsd heard passion. It was only the old story told the gills of a fish. It fa worth taentka
*“ ft
Ho had not gene morn than a moment while the door was closing.
GAR|£
perhaps with slight variation, hut be ing that, if almost any sea worm 's
when Mrs. lielaro entered tho room
After this very little information o f fore lie had finished Mr. Wilcox, who cut in two, the tail w ill produce t
A SKADE
where Arraida sat alone,
importance was gained from the mother had heard their voices, came down to header the head a tail, tone makisf
from a den.*
"W ell, tny dear, and how did you find and son, but beforo tbey left, after have a parting word. It was past his : two individuals ont o f one. There hi
the spring
the patient to-day?"
being entertained during tbo evening usual time for retiring, hut ho bad. sea worm called the "phgllodocc” tfart
Bv keepi
"He was very much improved, mam by Mrs. Delaro and Armlda, Mr. WllCoX waited to see the pleasure-seeker* re when frightened excretes from its port!
well when
ma, and will leave the hospital in a foW said to Mss. Bregy: “ Inasmuch as the turn as he knew they would not remain a jelly-like substance, so that when yo»
needed hit
days."
carelessness of our coachman Was the yery late and even now it was only a pick tip one It seems positively to be is
I n* plauf|
"Armlda, we mnst try to do something cause of your son’s accident, and as you little after one o'clock, He oame down closed in a mass of jelly. Sometimes!
■care shon
for that young man; it is not right that persistently refuse any recompense, stairs almost noiselessly and aa he worm of another spectre finds its hone
have r. clo
he should suffer so much and not ho you must allow me to do one thing."
reached the door of the parlor he notloed, in a branch of coral and the coral bulk
I t is a w
recompensed,"
"What Is that, Mr. W ilcox?" said Percy bending very closely over Armlda ers construct their walls around the at*
"But they will not take money; what Mrs. Bregy In a pleasant manner,
invest
in
engaged In earnest conversation. Tbe irnal, so that aa the worm grows thef
then can wo do?" said tho girl,
their valu
"You must permit us to make some old fellow was angry with' himself for actually build a tube to Inclose him art
“ We must put our hoads together and inquiries regarding this Mr. Emerick interrupting so interesting a scene, hut so provide him with a home. Ifak
I p man]
Aaviso somo means. By tho by, my and give us permission to find out all having entered he could not at onoef tramp worm, as he might be called, fink
importan
deaf, was that Iercy who wont across we can about him," bc^replied.
solids. 1
withdraw. “ Ah." he thought, "this is such accommodations most agreeable,
to the library a moment ago?"
In a grateful tone tho woman replied; encouraging."
Tuft it
i merely taking care to keep both ends oJ
“ Yes, 1m has gone to talk business "Any information you may bo able to
made far iti
Armlda soon retired and left Mr. the tube thus made for him open so that
give to me, no matter how scanty in de Wiicox and Percy to have a talk'before: he may breathe. There is no class of
more pr
“ VOC nSAhbt1 MUST AIXOW VS TO MO- with Mr. Wilcox, "i
"Then l must go too, for 1 also have tail, will be gladly reoaived and going to tied. Percy did not tell Mr. animals existing that has such brilliant
OMPKKSK YOU,"
of eases.
some business matters to attend to this acknowledged."
Wiicox
what
happened
and
a
desultory
and
beautiful
coloring
to
the
sea
worn*,
t « at
Inability to retain control Of the horse*. morning, and I need Percy’s assistAs the mother and Aon were being
Helen
Hut he was unaccustomed to them, and ; ancc." With these wards tho widow driven home, Mr. Wilcox and Percy Sat conversation relative to Percy’s de many o f them with their brightly tinted
parture was Indulged In and they sepa tentacles and bronchia resembling tbs
Miehiga
*k « result this worthy son of yours i« »fo:;o to go.
in the library still talking about Em rated for the night
most gorgeous blossoms o f toe field.—
solution
forced Info weeks of nseleesneso which,
"A* usual," said Armlda, with a plot- erick.
“Alas, bow easUr tblaga go wrong—
Western
Rural.
fttrcngt
Ibcskka pro*o«ting him from following ty pout, "X am always left ont In tho
"There is a mystery attached to all of
A Word left out or a stfh too fang—
tall-gro
his ordinary location, must oeeaaion Cold. Why cannot I know something it," said Percy to Mr, W ilcox " I f you
What Mett WiU »hrht river.
The bright saa oftaaMaway by tbs fain— >,
tions a
him great loss of monOy, besides hav of what transpires in these conclaves could hav* only seen the fellow Emer*
And life is never the same again."
First Man—Your wife and my wife*
steins t'
ing caused him a great amount of pain. you are always having?"
iik , it might have cleared up doubts,
How near, that night, Percy was to don't seem to get on very well together.
large fr
You really must allow us to recompense
"It is hardly t deesairy that you should but to the matter now stands wo own do winning Armida for hit wife Witt never
Second Man—Well, it's undoubtedly
and tito f
j»ou for tho loss you have sustained.* *
ha troubled with any huslnea# matter*," nothing but speculate,"
he known. That waa his last ohanhe to my wife’s fault.
grocefu v
"JJet at ail, miss. It was a mlsfortuna •aid Mrs, Delate aa she leftIM room.
"Very t:u?. hut if for ho other reason be alone with her for many a Ion* day
First Man lt'a nothing o f the sort
with a ■ f
for which yen are not to blame and we
Shortly afterward ArmMaOpdmd tha , than to oblige this poor woman we must —a chance spoiled quite iasdvar'totiy to*.. My wife is entirely to blame.
. when t r«
wmstinffevit* My boy has lots of nlnok •arriaga and wont down-town to do somo now follow him ap Do you suppose theta by the last man who would have wished
And after n few more angiy word*
The t o v
and hwvitti aeon miucagood hlalosfl,** gfcojfriag, Per tfeo pent law month* is any possibility of Emetlok returning to do such a thing.
they came to bluw&—Judge,
tohaste 1
dhngrr
Said Mrs. Bragg,
thay had boon living in a handsomely to New York in the near future?"
_ Two days later h* waa on hla wsy ie
^ftHvet’ was made A legal tender t f
fa tool 4
‘ •That is aomething that Myatifiaa South Ataarioa,
"That will not do at alV* said Anal* faralkhtd bouse noar Qfamaroy Barm
*ottrf(k»ift*te t o February 41, i OTA
<ai "I must at loaat shab-partol the AmaMa end fas* moths* (Mead thsfar tea*” said Percy. "Why aheuld a hnw
-' ltd m 'tm t mu'im*)
*• heifac^atMifW
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tFOf| EGGS.
^ «Nf rita S ^ 'le r* * * * , 1
.
... .jJdPwMMiSft
MtafiMiXtfib. '■■•.
Be*t luraltf,
,, ..
n >la approhmrioB*, .
ROLLING in B|ALL.
°S more
th**
are
.
A correspondent o f the California • «* * «..... «onstantresae*s»eiMH-these
* oorrespomtewi o f »
. , .
a Devi** That is Sure to ( I r a Horse* o f Cockier in relation to feeding layipg smoaKits oiftboUcal*. _
U
th»
fountain
fesaa.
.TR«nov«.thU
with
ir. It *11 defkmd*. i f
This Virions HaSt.
fowls communicates the following:
Hoststtsr** Btomach filttar*, and the food
worms of
gome time ago I notice^ a half hur
There has been ft very great ctftn* is assimilated, the body nourished, the
liantly colored flow er
iu|fU|jUvt jjputjusHi iftiuvftvm
jsorpuB account of the
plaipt in some ssotipfta ahout tha hens
luea malaria, oousttpatioa,
T b ft ® » a
approach them in g**.
Awo elderly ladies iq buying a
ncAlftying fts they should,
„ lt. ;
sad kidney affections.
liver
complaint
'®isi one such creatnr*
which had the bad habit <K rolling in
I think every case can be accounted
1 lives in » tube bttriei
it* stall. Invariably w hel the homo for, I was recently called in to see a
when it doss opt wiafc
attempts this he gets "ealt.” Having lady’s flock o f eighty-eight hens that
tic, jt clceesthe tube *t
jud tomb experience with In animal so were looking, to say the*least, fine, yet
stopper end an retires
inclined, and havingsnocemfnlly solved she sold, she pros-not getting as, many Foah
ea it feels safe, hem.
thaquestion how to prevent the occur- eggs from them oal was from a pen Of
11s fo r food, it takeitsiff
Twill explain my p lli
eight that were always confined in a
Tua mon who drills wells may be a very
1 waves about In the
Properly to use the device requires a yard 8x20, with a tight house 8x5, and plaaiant person, hut still he’s an awfulboro.
»{T and exquisitely eojstout leather halter with at metal ring hero bad free range. I purchased a dozen —Binghiunton Republican.
resembling a passion
securely fasteped to the top 4%ectly be ■from her and after killing, r*. couple,
Completed to Dudvood. ' ,. v
ev tints.
tween the animal’s qarS. .Ar*tout le*£h-? Tfound that her hens hakji npt sufficient * The Bhrllngton Bqnte, G., B. & Q. R, R ,
worms there are in the
food#lpiK>dn«!a,«^i.
\
|
■
ersj^pwfinplyAasteped. overhead, sp
from Oblcsgo, Peorla & Bt Louis,fa novy.
n long tubes or quills '
■While this I believe to be generally completed, and daily passenger trains are
which is secreted from
the cause of failure of eggs, yet it is running through Lincoln, Neb., nnd-Cu*teV,
8.D., to Deaawood Also to Newcastle^
r protective purposes,
not always; some feed too high, and Wyoming.
Sleeping cart to Deodwood.
keeps boarders. At all
not that food, which will produce eggs.
ube is nearly always
I have been, tor some time exporimentr
Woman can’t throw a stone straight to
>i live crabs, Another
ing on what kind of food wju produce save her soul, but she esn sit In an easy
and enchant a man so that he will go
worm builds a funnelbest results, and have foundlke follow chair
ond throw It for her.—Somerville Journul.
tube,, for the construcing by far the - best: Bran «iH>arley in
t selects the prettiest
the morning^ Raided with B lk ; give
It |Seasy runnlnga paper In Wyomlaff-*
es it can find, so as to
all they w ill.eat up clean-V. B tois,-w q. (themobs furnish noose itemh*—TexSe Bub.
face a sort of mosaic,
have what* is generally,acknowledged :*'|ngs.,;
' X v .. -w ‘ Vv -I
an human being could
to produce the greatest per cent of
Ir
not
above
being
taught
by a taan, take
features o f this same.
the white o f on egg, and very little fat, thiB yood advica Try Bobbins* Electric Soap
r their dwellings with
At noon , feed wheat or screenings. next Wofiday. It won’t cost milch, and yon
and foraminlfera, wMiq
In this we have the lime for shell, and will then know for youmlf just how good it
(s. Be sure to got no imitation. There are’
homes in the interior
also a good pep cept. of the yplk. Giyo, lofeoftbcng.
.■
>h shells, so that upon
allllwyvymit, and if youJhave; an ash
irmit crab from one of
or manure piltnttflx a little. in fo r them ' Tne young men-who wishes to go to the
front In his vocation, and stay there, should
s,usual"to find a swarm
to scratch after.
secure a position os street-car driver.—
entioned behind i t
At night give a liberal feet of corn Norristown Horald.
[.... that it Will .hang about where the head
1,
;
m .
• '
•
? sort o f sea worm re
of the animal would be when lying and do not be afraid o f making too fat.
nd in a manner altodown. To the end .of the strap a goo<I 1 do believe,'contrary to the opinions of
To succeed In,-hie art, to® skater must
Texas Siftings.
ng. Anyone o f sections
snap is fixed. t ^Che strap should be,put some, that corn, will produce eggs, and ' got off U)s footfrequently.—
_
imposed seems likely at
long enongh to allow the horse’s" nose lots of them/ especially in winter. *
Cueok Colds and Bronchitis with Hole’s
’ clop a head and eyes .
Feed- beef scraps every other day Honey
to touch the floor when the snap is
of Horohound and Tar.
!t coolly detaches itself .
hooked in the ring on the top of the (cooked), and plenty o f hone meal, with Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure In one minute.
iody and goes o ff by ita
liberal
supply
of
green
food
every
halter.
.t
,
■, ■. •
i female os the case may
1 ■;
..
CobBlexs are eligible for medical diplo
, With this arrangement the animal day.' ’
a single worm will diHens fed in this manner must lay. If mas, beenusethey are skilled in the art of
can lie down'comfortably but cannot
hoeltng.—N.
Y . Ledger.
to three or four rach inlay its hea^ on the floor,. and conse- they are any good at all; if not, get rid
female, thus thrown
quently caj»not ^ve}l got cast. ..This tie of them. -An .old saying, npd a true ';T hosb who wish- to practice economy
i, is supplied with a sac ,
was originated through necessity. It one, is that ,a hen1properly fed nfhsit lay should buy Carter’s Little Liver Fills.' Forty
ich, being duly, impreg,
may not be new but 1 have yet to meet or get fat, Of course, this wilFnot ap pills in a vial; ond pill a dose.
aale, produce the whole
tho person who ever used it. . I have ply through moulting time.
Tb i punster is cruel wheafaetmakes some
destined later to divide
imparted the knowledge to mftny.'LuCT
'poor, weak word carry dguple.—Te^*iS$lf>
iribed. ,
think it has never been, published. ’ It ' ■ POULTRY SE LF-FiE D E f
■mg*.- ■
■ '^
-ship Challenger brought
invariably cures , a horse o f rolling,
A D e v ice E s p e cia lly Sul
fa r Use an
.
the Fny. ’
>th of the ocean certain
. No Opium in Fiso’s Cure for Consump
Eugene Starkweather, in Country .Geution. Cures where other remedies fail, 23c.
sr.heard o f before, which !
Some poultry, keepers, especii
, tleman.
ke a tree. Onescawonn
farmers, do not like the idea of feedin
.. Mskt people, who bclievo in “buslnSW
COMMERCIAL -FERTILIZERS.
along this coast has &
the fowlss twldo
twice before pleasure,” still seem to take pleasure
„
Prohain
other folks’ business.—Utica Herald.
dpped with powerful
T h ey 8h ( i a U i ! ] l * .S ca ttered O v e r t lic Su ra? day
/
.fu c e ( u E a r l y a s I ’ oealbl*.
•-f»^d<V-r:
bly a self-teed^F
with which 'it. seizes its
ag grasped it, it devours 1
would shit such
* ' One. o f the. principal advantages in
VThe brusque and fussy im
itself inside out like a
using commercial fertilizers is, that if
p e r s o n s . To
pulse
o f these days o f false
of a good quality they are usually more
make ope make
readily soluble. In order to be of im
tost interesting worms of
two crosses, the impression would rate down
shine ns for a a ll /as worthless because one
mediate benefit to the grovying plants
tho so-called sea centiit is necessary that the plant food be
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On the average farm it is difficult to
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die, are all humbugs?
once
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should be taken to scatter as early as most people would prefer to feed but
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The Best Color for Hives.
Ip manure is an item, it is o f more
aim with a home. This
In painting hives, says Farm, Stock
impdrtafice to save the liquids than the
, as he might be called, finds
and Home, dark colors should bo
solids, Use plenty of absorbents,
nodations most agreeable*
avoided, for in extreme hot weather the
ig care to keep both ends of
T he improved breeds o f Stock have combs in such hives will melt down,
smade for him open so that
made fam ing more desirable as well as while in a hive which is painted white
'the. There la no class of
more profitable, at least inatnajority no damage w ill be done- Much melting
ting that has such brilliant
of cssee,
•
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down o f combs often comes in the
il coloringa« the sea worms,
To Rtreagthei* Weak Flower
times of scarcity of honey in tho fields,
tn with their brightly tinted
Helen Warburdcn, according to the to that robbing is started by the honey
il branehia resembling the
Michigan Farmer, Mvises the use o f a. running from the hives, when the inas blossoms o f the field.—
Solution o f sulphate o f iron to give 'bifttts ate in no condition to defend
ral.
strength to weak flower stems. Many themselves; and from this cause and
tall-growing plants like roses, carna the spoiled combs much damage is done.
M en W ilt F ig h t Ott.
tions and fuchsias hive sneh weak
-*Ynnr wife and my wife
Neatsfoot oil is a valuable remedy,
stems they are unable to support the
o g et on very Well together,
large full flowers, and m ist be staked, both fo r scaly Itg and for the large lice
an—Well, it's undoubtedly
and the supports are by no mesas a that fire often found upon the heads of
mlt,
graceful adjunct. Water the plants the fowls. It is less irritating than
- I t ’s nothing o f the aort*
With a weak solution o f the sulphate kerosene. ~
.
fe is entirely to blame.
when the bud* ore beginning to grow.
‘ a few more angry words
Sometimes a cow tha£gi*sft pleoW WL
The
o blows,—Jndfe*.
enbanoed by its use; sod there is little milk is not worth keeping. Otiality
dhftgcr o f injury uulees the appliostkaa hah quite as much to do with Woflfc as
m m w iririapd tender
quantity.
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Both the method end results when
SyrupofFi^sis taken; it is pleasant
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.
and refreshingto the taste, and acts
gentlyyet promptlyon the Kidneys,
Liver and fiowels, cleanse* the sys
Onr Well MSfelilaaSafc
UjLClitim
thsaaoat
themoat IflH l l l v l l f c I *
tem effectually, .dispels colds, head Oar
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aches and fevers and cures habitual >uk*«UEATEft PKOF1T, M-'
WrIS* where
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the TberFIMISU
ether* VAILf At.; »iae. S
only remedy o f ite kind ever pro lncheeto M lnehe, ctuiueter,;
Catalogue
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac LOOMIS & NYMAN,
FREE 1
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ceptable to the stomach, prompt in TIFFIN
T sm nai»r,iin ew», <*■,»»«,**.
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared obly from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ,
its many excellent qualities com
. Swedish A eth m C .reliu t.n U y relieve* VAUt I
I e u r c . sire* rcutfol eleep, eerve where oUolArr* I
mend it p> all and have made it
the most popular'remedy known.
Syrup or Figs is for sale in 50o and $1 bottles by all Jeadihg druggists. - Any reliable druggist who
iA L A F A G L E F A !
Tlio greaiuht toiltan remedy' fcnoWTi {orlnaJg##
may not have it on hand will pro
. tion^81et Hon.ffAche,DHtous AtlfickL Chill* »na’
kKcvor and <dj diflorder*or tho Stomhob. Liver na8
cure it> promptly for any one who
I Bloods >M S a l 8 0 rta at
All hrueRlati
” 8ALAFAOL£KA UfiEtB DO.* RSdf , k'ev jfestoS
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
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Jim Preston's
^Bicycle
^ Story for Boys
ELLEN LB GARDE

A

S T O R Y o f real,pluck and enterprise. H ow Jim
worked against obstacles, early and late, as a
newsboy, express boy and a business boy, to earn
sufficient m oney to pay for his Bicycle. F im ly IUustrated.
*

This Story sent Free o f Charge
to any boy (or girl) who will sertd us the names and
addresses o f five other boys (or girls). Address

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
P h lta d a lp h lA , P
PhltadalphlA,
Pa.
a.
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There was a pleasant reunion at a
wedding in Arcadia, Fla., the other
day. Four o f the former husbands of
■were present at'the cere*
A mai by the name Tenpenny hat
just been married In the west, It is to
be hoped he hasent got for a wife one
ofthose women who “ hit the nail on
the head/’

As aa example o f the barbarism i
which atm N n ifN hi
*
ins*«ndbasthei% httoaH fore* in
compelling hia w ill to lira with him.
The outrageous abduction o f a wih by!
ter huabaad in England last week and I
her imprisonment in hishouse, arrous*!
edfmuohsympathy, but fbe husband!
was legally right, and nothing oould
be done.

A N D R E W JACK SO N ,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.

President Eliot o f Harvard College I
in a recent speech said that uninfbrm-1
ed public sentimenteadsts “ amongthej
famine claims, the operative classes o f |
men that work with their hands,** But
a thousand times greater man ^um he I
—one whose intellectwas never warp- j
by the artificialities o f alleged cul
ture-thought diflferantly. Abraham]
Lincon held, and held truly, that]
the highest wisdom ,the world knows
is the collective wisdom o f common]
man.

-DEALER IN ALL KINDS 0 9 -

FmLink, Pi#*M, M Lath,M ilM i

D oors. Sash

Blinds,

,The Boston Herald says that Wheat
This is an age o f organisation
o f Baltimore has got a divorce from
her husband for taking too much rye. Wherever there are half a dozen who
Perhaps Mr Wheat is sowing his wild find that they have a common interest
belief or memory they forthwith elect
oats, and will do better by and by.
a president and secretary and fornra
There is one thing for which the
late a constitution and by-laws/ The
poor man can be thankful. He re latest shape which this phenomenon
ceives no counterfeit $100 bills in
o f the times has taken is the Rejected
change. - A new counterfeit bill or Manuscript Club’ o f Williamstown,
that denomination is now making the Moss. Its name indicates its purpose
rounds
and origin. Only novelists, poets and
English military officers are said to essayists whose productions have been
be agust at the propositnm to abolish returned by the publishers or editors
feathers from their hats. But no can belong. . As most o f the human
arbitrary decree o f government can race are thus made eligible, the or
^deprive thorn of the privilege of show- ganization o f this club would seem
to be perhaps the greatest step to
dug “ the white feather."
• j.'... ...
,
ward universal brotherhood ever be
George Lippcrt,a native o f Bavaria fore taken.
' comes as near being the coatof-anns
“ What's ih a name f” A good deal
• ftb elsleof Man in human shape
sometimes.
The full name o f Mrs.
as anyone living. He has three sep
Southworth,
the novelist, is Emma
arate tegs, each of. which is entirely
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
Dorothy Eliza Neuette Southwortb
independent o f the'others.
General Bauklng
She says: “ When I was born my
Marion Smith is an octagamist. In people were to poor to give me any
Buelnos Transacted.
other words this young Arkansan has thing else, so they gave me nil those
eight wives. He is only 21 yean old. names.” In North Carolina there is a Ges. W . Harper, Free.
W . L . Clemuma. C ashier.
With such a record at such an age, girl who iB known as Miss Susan Arwhat may he not accomplish in his lesa Mary Magdaline Milly Nerva
specialty if given length o f days.
Clementine Jerusha Peck. In that
T T
TD G !
A Georgia schoolmaster has sent ! State also resides Misses Toledo Blade W . - J P , , T R A D K R ,
Wilson
and
Mary
Tuxcollector
Huckboy to the head o f bit class for spell
ing tho word cat “ quattc.” But this leby. Lizzie Ryder o f Springfield O.,
boy did not have quite so much otho- has a short name, but she had what
gntphical ingenuity as the boy who no one ever had before—three names no. 9 BAST MAIN STREET, OP-|
C S iV O d .
ipelledcUcumbei “ queuecomeburto.” in 12 hours, an average o f one name
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
every 4 hours. It seems that she wish'
A youikg man out west has been ar ed to marry Burton Tavenner, ■but
rested forjabduction by flying with was quite young, and had no guardian
A. J* CKAwroan, .
J . II. L ackey
I•
,his best/girl, who U o f tender age. to give consent. John Osborn adop
Xenia, O.
Jamestown, O.
But it ianfe to say that she would
ts! her long enough to give consent
net have been carried away by him if
and the marriage took place right
she had not been “ carried away" with
away. Thus Lizzie was Ryder, Of*
BREEDS FANGY
him.
bora
and Tavenner all in the brief
1 ' ' !«■» •
I- - 1- - l
John Griffin is the name o f a tramp period aforementioned, .
printer who doesn’t believe that pro
w on r y V m km cax $
crastination should bs allowed to steal
The Leading Priaes Came te
jail the time. He worked h r the Han
the limited States
nibal (Mo.) Journal for a week, got
In
The
Queen’s last word contest,
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
drunk, stole the office clock and pawn
Dr. Edmund T. Stevens, o f Buffalo,
ed it for 25 cents.
elegant
N. Y ., won the first prise 'of a free
That child born in the Covington trip to Europe and $200 in cash, and
jail the other day came into the work Annie B. Turner, of Deposit, N. Y .,
»<sy peculiarly, but not so peculiarly secured the special prize o f a handsome
We have for this season’s trade
as a young man o f Morgantown, W . Shetland pony.
some large growthy pigs o f both
being received now, A complete line of fine
Va., has gone out o f it, He was out . The publishers o f this well-known sexes. Prices to suit the times, Also
walking with another young man, Magazine have decided to offer one 3 extra Sliort-llorn bull calves. Call
when he slipped and fell, impel more competition, and to the persons oil, ox address as above.
ing himself upon bis companion’s sending them the largest lists o f En
all the latest styles together with fcvery grade of fine
cane.
gl'wh words (o f not lees than four let
■ ifla
ters) constiucted from letters contain
A celebrated English poet erected a ed in the three words, “ Dominion o f
monument to his dog and wrote an elo
Canada” they offer many useful prizes,
quent epitaph in which he depicted
including $750 in cash, Shetland po
the superiority o f dogs to men in some nies, China Dinner Seta, GoldWatch* Is your time. We will close Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
out our
o f the virtues. A Bucyru* dog died
es, French Music Boxes, Portiere
the other day, for which no geftiu* Curtaius, Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks,
Wrote obituary poetry, but it was giv
etc., all to be awarded strictly in order
en what no dead dog ever had before
X E N IA ,
O H IO .
o f merit. An elegant Silver Tea Ser
—a regular funeral. The dog was a
vice (valued $30) will be given . each
favorite among the employes o f the
day to the persons from whom the
T detlo A Ohio Central Railroad, and largest list is received that day from
2X1 of them gathered to {my their last the State in which they reside. Tho
respects. One o f the yard engines,
object o f this Special Daily Prize for*
decked with crape and drawing a
each State is to increase the interest
special car, conveyed tins coffined lx>dy
in The Queen’s competition in every
ATM?
11 the yard master’s office amid Hie
locality to the United State!. Those
t tiling o f the hells o f all the engines
desiring to contest for one o f these
REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY
in the yards and round house. Many valuable Jinxes may start on their list
» 'mgw o f vmtdotatte were sent from at once, bat sebd mit II. S , 2o.
_ ............
stamps
employes St a distance who could n o t ie ^ l^ ^ ^ ^
tm present, It was a *tf*n«*ty
i'2 ^ .
»»« • • ..... “
P a O U li w
•BDwUU' m aasw.waa* aasawHBW.
U M »A * Y I L L * , • « * +

LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek.

Can offer you better

Grades for less mone^ than you have been paying for poor grades.

GALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
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JEESE7S

Attorney At Law .

Crawford &

Lackey

P L U S X I . XU o
.Largest Assortment ever Re
XENIA, OHIO.

NEW SC0GK

NOW

Business Suits, Overcoats, Peat
iags, Gents Furnishing Goods.

HEATING

D. M. STEWART 8c CO

STOVES

WATCHES. CLOCKS

COST.

C. A. H ARRIS,
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C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y .
Cavemwier Church.—Rev T, «C«
Sproul* Pastor* itogurar services' at
11:00 » in; Sabbath seboolwt 10:00 jo: ib
K. P. Church,--ltev. J, p . Morton,
pastor. Services at 11:00 a m ; Sabbath
school at 10:00 a in,
M.E. Clmroh.- Rev. G. JL. Tufts, pas
ter. Preaching at 10:45 a ; in: Sabbath
school at 9*30 a. m.; class, 3:00 ip. in.
Young People’ s roeeUrt-* at 7:00 p m;
prayer meeting Wednesday evening,at
U. P . Church.— Roy. 3 . C. WarnooV,
pastor. Services at 11:00 a m and f p
m; Sabbath school at 10:00 a m
A M .E . Church.-*-Rev. 3. D. Jackton, pastor. Services at 11:00 am and
7:00 pjn each Sabbatii; Sabbath school
3:00 p in; class, 7:00 p in each.Friday.
Baptist' Gburoli. — Rev. D.M Turner,
pastor. Preaching every Sahbhtb at
Lain, and 7;Q0p m ; Sabbath School.at
2.:00 o'clock p »n; Prayer meeting Wed
nesday night:

PENSIONS*
V h t Are JSntlHcl «•., Tliem—fn-teron* of

Feoatow—Bow O tM ad-llm iarallou for
' Pension—Wb»t It S>ootA Comntn.
tafhyin? soldiers and wid-

« » '•
soldter*
■/,% Who •«i»nVdtu{buy
w&*|.
.to thCluto
civil war arunttpensioued. AtlMexlcan
War Veterans, Officers
and enlisted men, to*
eluding tmiviuCii, Oii•HUa tiiiii volunteers,
of tho mi1'Uijty;;Odd

'naval'sot'vioefiof thb

claw, can make out

VVVV'veji|v«*/vyV vi
feMH'felHiflUtifti*
IZZSBSSE
xl
w h ere,ttn ftgh nedWffity o r .
i-"' f
CWldren, tii^ fnrnlablngaWWactery Butattorney
is employed, one o f standing
svtdsoos aaxiunUng tot tbs failure to claim aa
and high repute should be selected. A n
ttaeorigmslgraat,
agent o f attorney oan only collect tea dol- Ha8|ltt stock a flnallne of WATCHED, CU0CK8, LJfEWELEEY and
N op^uslonm oaeydus, o r to become due, la n fo r prosecuting * pension claim (or
to any pensioner Is o r can b o k a b lo to a t- twenty-five dollars where the claimant vol
fy r A IW r r il^ F T Ifilf —
toohmsnt, jevy oy sotsu rs b y o c under *ny untarily gives that pmount, and a contract
legal o r equitable -.process w h a l e r , to that effect is signed and opproeed by the
whether the same remain* with the Pen Commissioner o f Pensions), and no agent
,
o f 0 PlIca l G o o d s In G re e n e C o u n t y , a S p e c ia lt y m a rie
sion Office or officers, or Is in course o f has n riyht to demand anv fee before the o f B r a x iliH iiP e b b le B jm cfa clcs in G o l d , S i l v e r a n d ’ S teel trunitw ; T fiB y
transmission to the pensioner entitled there- <cns« is settled H ir’ser charges than these c o n fe r a lir illlu n c y a n a (H stlnctneas o f v i s i o n , w i t h a n a m o u n t o f rant’
n il
to. Pension money muse inure wholly to’ , arelliegiU and tfcos.e muting them are sub c o m fo r t , w ltiu m e n jo y e d b y apeotacle' ivearerd. ’
the benefit o f the pensioner.
JW
jectblv„.-.
to li<"iyy pmmUiei?, ISo agont or other
^ M tt to fa s tis s f *i»rtlfit0 it«of pCnaloborj porsoh is entitl-d to any compensation for
bounty-land w arrantor any allowance, th e. aerviees In mtfviig nppfieattou for any nrhead o f the departmentnotSflc* the claimant! rears o f pension •, nonyant o r attorney can
and
agept oorr atternev
attorney that
that such
such has
has i assign a claim' tn another agent or attorney
and tho arrent

F A W G ^ T T .

th* WJdo;

V

Pittsburgh,

St. LouisHy

been.issued, and the date and amount without the writ!, n consent Cfthecinimant.
thereof.
** ' . :•
• When an agent or attorney Is disbarred* SHACHUWVTfBWpHTHESEOlMrHTWISHOOtHTWSXJtOlfte
P A N -H A N D E S BOl 'l i
®m ty perwtt -who, undo* eiisttng law* Is olaimant faiuyappoint * new attoraby and ns' NWKttufMieiM M iat fM* a srinr.eewc.*n,!pf.f>P
•atitled to- pn ’ artificlfti ' Jbhb or apparatus, feo la duo tho former tone. If.*n attorney
Schodule in effect Julie. 1,1890. *
'catt repelve « new limb Or>ap^arstuaat the called on for;ne w eVldonoa in * css* does
expiration Of every live years, lie also is not furnish it in ninety days, thq claimant,
Trains depart/roinCodarvjlle n« fol|»*
furnished, by the Secretary, of War, with can file the same through another and tho
free transportation to and from bis home to first forfeits all foes.
GOING WEST. V
the pined whore he must go teobtiiin the . A fee will not bo allowed to * guardian
artificial appliances; or, if unable to uso an who prosecutes ttie claim of his ward, no;
||f 4.46 n. m.
flag stop.
artificial limb, or if' bo prefers so to do, be te a te'in of attenAy* of which tho guaraisf .
* 10,14 a ,, ni.
may receive the money value thereof every
five yours,At the followingrates; For arti||* 5.31 p. m. .
flag stop,
G O O D A T F IG U R E S .
ficial logs,STS; arms, 4W»bfoet,..*S0r appar
atus fot i cgccuoii, $50j ^
t
\
.:8‘noU|.-'tlis
G O IN G E A S T ,
.Those pensioners w.^..i%nireYnMfe« And Tfcs Kath«watlcsl
like appliances must lappiy for the siiineto
* 8 a. in.
One of liite guests at an op-town stag
the Surgeon-General, U. B. A., Washington,
i * 8:57 p. m>.
dinner the other night, says the New
D.C.
Any person who shall receive as a pledge, York Times, related an experience at
mortgage, sale, assignment or trnnslerof roulette which he olaimed to have had
''
•* SU N D AY’ .
any right, claim or interest in any pension, .“ sp.me years aga” Ho ls well known in The Plred Houte to »nd from dhtesgo,'Joliet, Ottsirs,
The follow ing trains stop on t>IU
nr pension certificate, or who shall hold the, the city .as kh entertaining story teller. Peoria, 1s Belle, Mullae, Boeh ,I»lui<l, in ILLtKOfS;
''same as collateral security for any debtor Be is aometimea inaccurate, but invaria ’ PeVenport, Mufcuttne, Ottmaws, Oeksloaes, Pee day only, ,
Wlnterset, Audubon, Htr!*a aud Ommcil
promise (upon any. pretssa whatever), or bly entertaining. After modestly stating Uolnet,
Bluflli. in IOWA; Mlnneupoll* and St. Peal, In MIN
FAST.
‘ .
' WEST.
shall refuse to surrender said certificate that he rarely gambled, be said on ono NESOTA: Wetortown end Sioux Fulls, in PAKOTA;
||1 0 .1 4 a. m .
||4.17 p. in.
upon tho demands of a U, 8. Pension oocasion he had carelessly placed a dol CMueroh, St. Joseph and Kansu City, In IfISSpPBl j
Omaha, llacoln. Faltbury and Nelson, In NEhKASKA;
agent, or the pensioner, such person shall
|lfi .57 p. m ,
4,26 «
tmfhaodflOO and the costs of the xnosoou- lar on tho number 13 on a roulette Atchison, tsarenaurth, Horton, Topeka Hutchinson,
Tiinogivcnaliovfl ia.Oetit.inl '>tntnv
table, and that 13 won five times in suc Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell. In
KIugAsber, El KenoandMlnco.lu INDIAN
I F»i»g i Dully.' «l)tiji\- cx cej (
H All applicants for invalid pension? shall cession, his original Wager being al KANSAS;
TEHHITOHY; Denver, Colorado .Springs and Pueblo,
lowed
to
accumulate.
All
hut
ono
of
be presumed to have hod ito disability at
in OOLOBADO. Tmvews new areas ofrleli Dumlng
tho time o f enlistment, but such presump the diners accepted the talo and ex and gmlng lands, a<Tnrdingtbe best fsctlltfm of inter
tion may be-rebutted.
'
pressed their astonishment at tboex- communication to all towns and cities east and west,
The payments of. pensions, to Indices In traoidinary occurrence The exception norilmeit and southwest of Chicago and to Psclds and
the Indian Territory must be in -j in 1made some rapid calculations on tho train-oceinlc seaporta
standard silver coin, at least tw o ay - vr.
tSAam f-zasirr
Officers of tltoMissouri State c r P-s.;... ■»- back of the menu.
VESTXBUL& EXPR ESS TR A IN S
1
'■Colono!,” asked the Exception, pres
al Militia,wounded or injured v/bi’ D coop
erating with ttio U. 8. forces in tho Civil ently, “ how much did you say you won?” Leading oil competitors tn splendor of equipment,
war, and their widows or children, arc en
“ 1 didn’t say,” repliod tho Colonel, between CHICAGO and PES MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, nod beiw«-i> CHICAGO autl'
titled to all benefits .of the U. 8. Pension “ but it was several thousand dollars-1
DKNVBll, COUDtADO SWHNflS and I'CURLO, vialaws. But no such pensions shall commence
“ It'inust have been sovpral thousand, KANSAS CITT a.Jd TOPBKA nml sto »T. JOSEPH.
pr^or to March 3, isra. v.
at least," said the, Exception, pleasant Firs! Class PqvCourhcs, I'i’KK ItltlMNING CJIAIIt
a soldier, while prisoner o f Wnr.' jrjjnf'd
ly. “ i mink it must have boon oven CA11S, and Palm: Sleepers, with Dlnlnp Csr Service.
IA pamphlet of Information and ab-,
the Confederate army, even If ho deserted ”
Close connection}.st Denver andOftoraUo
and Ocduraijo sprlB(r>
Springs with
____, , , ............................ . ' ,, i.
C!oseconnccU>m}.si
Aktravt of tbs laws,showing Hate ton
railway Ukc.*, hoiv forming the iiotv and
therefrom and rejoined the Union forces iPOr0. Votl SAid nothin,, about the limit, i
\ Obtain Patents,.Caveats, Trade*
pietnmwue
boforo firing a shot, ho can not, nor can. his ao 1 assume that you were allowed the t pictorva'tuft
all arks, Copyrigflts, sstit irtt-I
*
MUNN A C O .
hotrs, receive» pension.
.
/ amtuiial privilege of playing without a
• ■ STANDARD GAUGE

Clap,MIsH&MicIfy,

United States, arc,
tiyact of January 29, lfiSf, placed upon tho
pension-roll of Ijjp United States, They
must have been duly enlisted, actually
served sixty days with tho United Slates
A ponslonor whoso name has boon Im iu "
Army or Navy in Mexico, .or on the coasts dropped, from the rolls can apply for its
••Certainly, sir; certainly,*’ answered
or' frontier Jthcreof, or et> routs, thereto, In restoration thereto at any time, no matter
tho Colonel, stoutly, hot noticing tho
Jthewar with that nation, Sirnl were honor for whiit reason his namo wub so dropped.
Exception’s figures with sumo nervous
ably discharged. TVldinvn of Duch veterans
No offlcer.clerlr or employe o f any United
can obtain pensions if they have not remar States Department can act qs counsel, at ness: “ I requested jocularly that the
ried. Where any person Iiijm obtained a torney or agent for proeecr.ting nay c'ann limit bo removed, and tho request was
laud warrant on account of M'-xirun war- against tho United-States; nor aid Sri prose grouted,*
service, such land grant shall ho considered cuting such claim while in the.dcpartmeutor
••Very well," went on his tormentor,
prlmajhcfe,evidence of his service and hon for two years after leaving i t •
“ then you probably bankrupted the
orable dischargee These provisions shall
Pensioners under Special ,Act of Onnyrcsi gambling houso. if, a:i you say, yo.if
not apply to any person while under the nro entitled to the benefits aud subject to did not take down any of your winnings,
political th.tal: titles Imposed by. the four thO liro.itntions of tho general pension laws. you nuittt have, won a mighty fortune
teenth amendment to’ tho constitution of 8uch pensioners o '» m ;trcocivo in. addition
On the first roll of tho wheel you won
1tho United States.
to tho speeiat act pension, any pension under
on the second
on luo third
Pensions arc given tho family «ntid legal thh general law,- or arrears o f pension, nnheira o f sundry discharged United States
tho « p S
f
h n’W ' f F I ° n
soldiers and certain o f the Missouri militia less
such nro to be granted. f U*o
&H.033,.100; quite a satisfactory
murdered ■by guerrillas at Centralis, Mo.,
Tho invalid clairannfc should carefully J evening’s work. What did you’ buy
in ISO).
state his Company and Regiment, mimes of with it?"
I
Veterans who lo3t otic foot and ono hand, commanding ofihvrs, and Cutes oC his e n -; Tho diners laughed lomf and long
or arc totally and permanently disabled In liiiuncbt and discharge. (In Navy cases j The Colonel’s face was very red. “ Oh,"
Loth,'can receive a pension lor each disa tho vessel, etc.. cio.t . on which tho man uaia l)C> flnuiiy, -tea*, was 'only a Unit
bility, at lull rating.
served should ba given.) Tuo a&tvra nbd }
The widow, children or hairs of a man locality o f tho wonhd or injury, tho thrto, plcosautry.
who aided in any way the Into rebellion oro pluco where, and viritmsUHicca under
pensioned, if 1he man after «.u: d voluntarily which it wua rfrcoivfrtl ni:d tho duty In which
culiatcd in the Union urxny and wan dis . the roan vma then oiiG-*g‘ d. Nvcry miuito T h e y C’a n ’ t A fio r d tu T r ill f*.
abled in tho lino. Of duty. (This decs not detail stbu’j'id he givou. I f tho claim bo for
Whrtn a m an o r w oiim ii is till b ro 
apply to sailors.)
disability frem disease, atom when tho diaEvery volunteer who joined tho United eajo first appeared, tbu pluco where bo w S3 ken d in v if w jtii a Irick i.'ig f-ttig b , ami
Btales forces in tho Territory of Moutunn! wbenit i.pitcurcil atitl the duty h.' v.-.- ttben llic i r ii* 't fs ili-im 'b i il :tt u ?g itl. am i
during the wur with tho Nez Poreo Indians,' eugnged upon. Ho nhrulu del ail tho efr, . Hu . ,
and who was wounded or disabled In shell cuinsUincta o f ej.ao^iiro to tno t-:.v'«C3, fliiuHv
« , th o ir lioiies ’ ,gi’ fc. koto
.,
service, Is entitled to. nil benefits o f tho which, in liiaopinion, produced UmdLeanc.
b o a v i , cvo.s w a tery , then is j;r*l 1
United States Pension laws. And tho ire aimtiid grvO'tho »am ef, numbers mnj | the tim e theyX ean I u fiord ;o In fle
widows or legal heirs of any such volunteer localitfcs o f all hiK piiaU in which ho was v j;|, tlieniselve-,. T lie greilf v h ilh 'ilulled In such, war, in tho lino bf duty, eaU treated and tho dates o f his tulmbuion ,
, T,................ ..
receive nil pension, allowances.
thereto, r.s correctly as ho may bo able, In al p iop m lie s o f tV ih l (..lieli.i as »t
•If aa insane invalid pensioner have a wifo Ho wiU state if ho was in the military o f ; n^iiuiilant fti llift w e a k lu n g s a m i iror children dcpcndcat upon him, tboCom*
miS'jioner o f Pensions can pay tho penaien”
to tiiO wife, or>tf »hero he tiotyifc, to tUO diialulity orifetimted. Ho v;:’lg :v o l.ii e s - : ’f o (M s lias been millet] lif .faek son ^
guardian
ofl the'children.
jJMJiJti U
L*ii; vuitwit.u»
| act ptist-offi.'O address, us;d_ tho afreet and
CliOvry am i ’J'ar, S y m ^ n few o f

Invalid pensioners'wbLC im;r.i=oncd fori au,abcr of hiaremdoaco if
...
.
crime much have tfceirpcn&wao p.aato their j QOV]iT8 MAOismaTrs, W it.\es3cs, Telti- >the osspiiIku IllpvOiiienis 10 Rtinuilate
wivenor tfiDgur-rdLii o c f their children. If j,0.-Yt<t;Tt-.—yweuctoy^■■irdcduroiijim r.n.i. nutrition ( 0„llie Veak pnrte, ami ibey

TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

-3 0 1 Bteadwafi
New York.. J

t

Over wtitch euperbly-cqutpped trains run dally
TUBOUGH WITHOUT UlAXGE u> and from Milt
Lake City, Ogden and. San: Fjnnrlfn>. TUB BOCK
ISLAND Is n!,o tlio DIriet and Favorite Line to and
from Alanttmt I’tkc's T'Kik mol nil nt'ier sanimrv or.A
scenic moitsnudcHiMi and uiinii giietrlc'r ,n ( .dorado, i^a«awssw^s*sa#tsiam>aai<!(>sg*1>**»»«a#*St*!i
D A IR Y PAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St, Joseph and Kanv;v« Clly m and from all Im
portant towns,cities and section* In Southern NeLraska,
Knows nnrt tlw Indian Tertlinry. Also v*n ALltEIfT
LEA ROUTE from Knns.n City ami CliiniKa to Water,
town, Simla 3 -1W, MlNNEAI-nt is and ST.
ccmmcdonR for oil points north And1uarlbse. t bitwc.n
the lalrw and the Varlflo Coast.
For Ticket's, Mops, Polders, or desired Info: motion
apply to any Coupon Ticket- Offic* in fho United Stiles j
or Canada, or addters
,

E, ST. JOHN,

JE R S E Y
GALVANIZED STCCL

T m n ^ Lffm
FENCING

JOHN SEBASTIAN, E

Gen3 Manager,
.
Gcn'l TUI, & Toss. Agt.. }
*!*
CHICAGO. ILL.
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TheT ihhis

Wht-ro a ETXtGVlfi, tlA*Tri<Gr 9U*
I»E 5tltO ?3. fence 1» dftprefi.
t 3s QTiNASnlNTAIa does jnot esneeal ye*
Jprotests enclosures \v>thoat Injury t o auui or
'yijk' f‘ v,c£>' ) beaat. Defies wind, time/ u A 'tn tsf.
<

K r -ts r

j A12 iM te m liu jr P t ir c lia ic r a

^
stioald get oorillestnitetl prleL list, shewing
CiVttyrilifS t th« superior twist and weave, aud other
All pensions to widows, which, have been |^na‘ imvo^p*Kccd°anthem tilo ical It said ‘ l>i»«‘ tively. guarantee one dime lo re- l a i g n m
! points o f merit. Apply to year ds*lsr, or
ort may be granted them in consequence of t M rti
t^ \yhCn magistrates ami others ad-ptevc the most oliptlnale roilgii, ami
I directly to tUomanafoctarara,
*#
death cctarriD'T frba a cau»3 which orig minister catbs their a n ^ ord y to do «a 10()e i)()|t |(! u-ju gpm>rally c u r e it colri.
QHlckcrthau tiny other line ClticiiiiiHii •<
inated In tho United States servico since muat.be verified by tha Court o f Record.J
to JurkMiuvnio, l'’ f.O t:tli.\ . 'Hit* otiiv >■
^
tjiedthdsyf-f March, 1SCI, eemnitites from
cnoactings* deputy of an officer of P r ic e 25 anil 50 ce n ts, f o r sale b y title rmiiiiiur I’ tillmitfr Hottilnlr ami I's.I-j
ace Hlecpeis making qtiick lim e to ivf-|
4he S-i'e o f dtr.tA o f the hatband.
a Court o f Record and administering an B , G . Itid tfw a y .
laiita.Augtistii; .Macon,8avait mill,lirittis-1
A guard,*** fraadatewly converting the oath t e a witness must sign his Own namo
wiek, Lake ( tty, 'i'lioinnsviite. c e d a r
jlOtak.* of * ward is liable to * fine of to the cerliiicate of tho fact and nut that of
imgtf H 0»i,"* 1
K eys, Ttinifia,Nf. Angnatm o untl I tiim*
12,000and imprisonment At bard labor tor tho p , : coo ter whom ho i3 acting.
t ’oliimlms. Motiilfr amt potiifa in <!cm*gla
N o tic e five years,
In prosecution of a claim the Witnesses
amt Alaliiiuia, 3t iiiIich the shortest to
Thc ntnlcrgtgncil has hreit duly Ap|tointcd
To Ostsijt AN lNeR*sa*,—The pensioner should be, If possible, ether perrons than
must fils* declaration setting forth tile n s u relatives o f the claimant, a:.'d every cxeedtor of the last wifi and Icutament ul JctaiIs the jilnoe for you to get a emoolh
ground vpsa whkk hs makes tbs claim. witness miiat stats yrhetber he or she has nette H, Orr late of (ireens county, Ohio, tlc.« » •
,
Boch dsdscaticm ft*»y b* taken bsfora nay any Interest* direOt Or indirect, in tlie pros- ceaacd, All perttons imlchtcd tu the cifatc are
riiavc or a -tylieh hair cut,
offiocr duly Authorised to administer ciatits ec’JtkJB o f the cunt* jn which he tes requested to make immediate payment, and I ime, 27 hours. 8atlil Irstns u Hr: Pull,
thu?c liavihg ctaUns against Ihe eame will pre man lknhhdrBleephm t'ars niriLi.iu ,|Jforgsuero! purposss, rwrpt where » new tifies, and give his post-office address. Wit sent
them duty nnthenticatcd, to the under rectcoUitectiun at New Orleans (Ottfiottl
w'difltantet dis«bflity H alleged, thsa ths ness should girs a detailed statsmenfc of signed
BUILDING.
for alio want.’ .
JAMES 11. Ollll,
aiiiidliUii iraiiMler for 1 evws, Msxico and BASFMK^T ORR
tiJUfitroost bs exsciited before an officer of fac*a known to them aud how they rbtained
Executor of Jeannette 11, Orr, deceased,
aCourtofBeconl,
such knowledge. The Officer taking the 20th day of February 1891.
Rnrivsi. or Fstitioys.- Buch epplica- depositions must certify to the credibility
0 . L. Paisk, D. fr, fi, F skr HkTSOLM, » . b, ti
lions must be mads to tits Uommlsskmcr by o f the witnesses and must atato why hs
The only Hue to Jackson »fe Virkuhnrg.
OkFiCff o r D it t o * & G a l l i n ,
Adeetarotio* rksented as J* original claims, consider* them entitled to belief, he must
Mississippi, inakiug dlrtct coim.'tflon*
Setting forth that the cans* for Which pen- certify that tho contents of their deposition* D ca lcrd in fine Uorstts, O oliin ib ite, O .. w'thoUtofmilhiiH
tranefer at .‘■fiirevepjirt,
was mads kuowii to them, and that hs ha*
sie* Was ailswsA still sestimiss.
G e n t l e m e n — E arly last fcpring on e f^misianM for UatlnH* Fort Wni-tli, Hous
UNCiatHxn Pi!N»iON«.-“E fIdence must be no Interest, director Indirect, in tho claim. o f o n e Ikiehch ivns florfoiialy in ju re d ton, Gatvesten, Texas. Mexico and 1’al!JUsdSktisfacioniy *ccomtti*g for thofsU- Alterations or interlineations or erasures b y b e in g k ick e d . A r n b la u G il wan foritla. Tito ntifrrt line with through
uretOobtiasm-h pesstenat and in invalid must be Accounted for by osTuficate Of the
Pullman Hondo!r Sleepers tii Knoxville
ctahns, medicsl srldencs showing tfaeeon- oath administering official, that they were recoin iftei)tied to n s a n d w e g a v e it a connecting with tbrongh car Hues for
tria
l.
T
h
e
re
su
lt
w
aa
not
o
n
ly
sa
tis
Asheville, Italefgb and the CaroHnas,
made with knowledge and Sworn consent of
tinnnnee of thedisabiUty.
fa c t o r y , tin t sn rjii'lM n g. T lie w o u n d truly Hoe from PincimiaU to Chuttniioi,- Xenia National Bank building, corner
.
I» the admiuktratkHt of the pension laws tboaffianti .
Surgeon* or physicians making affidavits h ea led r a p id ly , s i'il 'tlie a u lm sl w as ca Tenn. Fort Payne, Alx,. Alcridatl.
Wain and Detroit Si#., Xeni*, O.
ao dWUnOtifra is made between brothers
Vickahurgh, Miss., Hbreveisn't,
atid sktera el tim hslf-bkXKlandthewsof th* In support of claims should detail the nature leftd y fo r use in a fc iv d a y s. S in ce Mist.,
I,a
,
20
miles
the
Shortest
riucinuatl
to
of the dmability, dates o f treatment and that, tim e w e h a ^ i b y iis u se cu red lj<;Xiiig(en, Ky.,ft liottrsqiilckcst t'iitelnOpen sndnoforkms adulterous csbaWta* death, symptoms aud oofofoos As to connec- h n u m b e r o f ca «es o fs e r s ic h e s an d re itatl to KnoXvlile, Tenn.. 11* Rifles tlie
tie* e f* widow p«usioner terminate* her tio* between direaas, o r injury a:id discaee, m o v e d s o m e b a d cases o f c u r b . A r a  HhortcstOiliciniiHti to At.Hida and An-.
gusts, O s„ i llnilies the shortest Cincin
pensKW frost th# sommeacomsnt efsbeh and It Should b* In to* handwriting o f the
b ia n O H la u n d o u b te d ly th e b e a t g a fr nati to Anniston Ala.', M mllea theshtirlconduct,
• . party signing H,
B n c k t e n * * A n u c a H a lv e .
Noras.- -No 1 * 1* 0* in tbs servfee shall Tbh offirlsl csrttiksatsahf judidat officers era! S to ck L in im e n t th a t w e e v w ert Clucbuhttl to Itlrmliighani. Ala., If*
Tlie best s a lt* In lb * world lo r cats,
draw fiipsnsioh a* s« teraM and thegeyef using* seal, sr o f commfiWtened officers of u sed , a m i w s a d v is e F a rm e rs and mllea slioi teot Cincinnati to Mobile, Ahr.
rratna leave Central Ilnhni Depot. bmJtos, ■ore#,, ulurrs, *nH rhmnrt, /ever
navy
his rash, *sf
„ Mftiitlilwbillty b# mwhas to tbsH» r^» iyron
^_
_ _ Hi sctual sert'loe, will b* H o rs e m e n to k e e p * s u p p ly o f it In
oruealng the VaiiiottH high
invasion hi* smpioymost i* a lower grndn. | act-sptod withont *ffid*Wt{ W t all othar th e ir sta b les at alHtlm eA* Y o u r s B e - Ciacimtstl.
Bridgenf Kentucky and rfiuudiug the sorss, letter, chapped baAds, ottiudains,
Any psnsioHsr Ssay sarrmtdsc bia««rtiS> wttnssscs W i«» testify nmlf* «ttb.
'
Imoeof
bfrnkottt
Mountain- F or eaten, eonaiaikd all skin crttptloBAiHid tmsHivc
sttsoUbliy, i
I b r r o * $t, G ai .m n .

Hitlei to i BlnCloUi.CoTfgS**

0E A S. E. S M IT H S

N EW ORLEANS

CALIFORNIA

rillffi & REl’iOIiDS,

DENTISTS !!
i(tt£u

iatoMJractivstebtoliMlnwf *osrt«WsWI

•ftTsuystitor pmmk iwsWWeh h*

ga fisrs I* A&itt AlHNlilsw to r tb*S* Tsars ’

»jt cum tm te#,orno|m y
- 2i h
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A Striking lUnstratloa o f the Temjreraaee
Situation To-Dtjr,

o f Wood, we apply hot fomentation
over the heart, or perhaps iptrodnae
large quantities of hot water j^nto the
bowels, and this will rally a sinking
patient I know of no other means
which w ill Act so quickly. Another
very efficient means is to apply heat to
the spine. Alcohol Is used sometimes,
but there are other remedies which are
a great deal more useful, because, there
are none o f the after narcotic effects
which are sure to attend the use of al
cohol.—Hr, J. H. Kellogg, Battle Creek,
Micb.
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Largely Brilliant Blood,
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FRflTCH COUCH HORSES,

The following la an extract from
Luge, Stylish, Foot.
Miss Willard’s speech at the Congrega
Thk
aggregation, that, for
HOUSEHOLD ORNAMENTS.
tional church, Washington, D. C.,
ziofity hi individuals, comtinri
February
1$,
1801:
with the Choicest, Rarest
Article* Which Add to the Beaaty or th«
J. C. Davis, Rector o f St. James'
“ Some men went out hunting in an
Breeding, was never before
. ■« - . ■■■■■■ ■M o m * ..Episcopal
Church,
Eufaula,
A
la.;
equaled in the history el
A very handsome ornamentaljarmay eastern stata in the earlier days. It was
"
My
son
has
been
badly
afflicted
H orse Importing and
lie made of a pint or quart fruit jAr. tlveir first experience; they had a ho'tnd
With a fearful and threatening cough
Breedingnow comprisestl
Wash the jar thoroughly and wipe it with them and soon a w olf/vas Btarted.
;
.
STOCK ON KANO ,
for several months, and after trying
dry. Beginning at the bottom, paint a The men had trot bargained for this
at this Greatest Establishment of its icial
very dark blue and shade to almost and were considerably alarmed; not so The Pathetic Scene Witnessed In a Pollef .several prescriptions from physicians
on earth; among them the
which failed to relieve.him, he has
white at the top, Then with a very fine the dog; he sighted the game and
W iaaersefT U rteea First Prize*
Station.'
.
.
brush, pencil gold lines running in vari bounded in pursuit He was a valuable
been perfectly restored by the yse of At Uhivssiai. Ezrosmox, Paris, 1883, **»
He
didn’t
look
like
a
bod
mati
ns
be
ous directions any way ao they give a hound and the men feared they might
FORTY FIRST PRIZES
two bottles o f Bowas brought into the police station last
- At the Great French Fair*.
pleasing effect,like the veininga in band- lose him, but he followed fast and fol* night,
A
n
E
piscopal
schee’s
German,Syrand he wasn’t a bad man, either
some marble. Procure, a cork large lowed faster after the wolf. Pretty —just unfortunate.
up. I can recoin- F B ic m b e y o n d c o m p e t it io n .
For three, months
For information and Catalogue, address.
enough to fit the jar, or cut a piece of soon he was deep in the woods and the he worked hard every day, stayed at R ector.
mend it w it h o u t
‘ wood to fit it and allow it to project men came along as best they could, far
hesitation.” Chronic M .W .
home at night, and didn’t drink. The
, Wayne, Ilunoie,
about one inch above the top of the jar. in the rear. They tried to call off (heir sorrow lines began to fade from his
mile* west o* Chlgreo, on c. * IDg.
severe, deep-seated coughs like this TUrtrAva
E'r,
between
Turner
Junction and Elgin.
Paint this to match the jar, and fin a dog, but he pursued the trail. .They
iW iM i XIUB
yifig rsru
»,*"■*
.......
m
sn qr tw
in an e.
corkscrew in the top to use in removing said it would-have been better to come wife’s face, and eyes grOw brighter assh are as severe tests as a remedy can
thought
happier
dayB
•ere
coming.
He
be
subjected
to.
It
is
for
these
long
the stopper. Tie a pretty ribbon around up on the other side, tq'have surrounded
laid off yesterday afternoon and came standing cases that Boschee's Ger
the neck of the jar.
’ / the w olf in some way, to have wafted down
.towh to bity some presents for the
until
they
had
a
stronger
force.
They
Another ornamental way of fixing a
children.
- The devil met . him' and man Syrup is made a specialty.
jar, if it is not to be bandied very much, yelled to the dog (wasting a good deal
Many others afflicted as this lad
clapped
him
on the shoulder.
is to give it a thin coating of glue and of time and strength that way), but on
was, will do well to make a note of
“
Come,
old
boy,
take
adrinky”
grinned
then cover with pretty lichens. H. care and on he w ent Then they Cursed the devil.
this.
is taken in selecting them, very pretty him with Curses loud and deep, but he
F O R T O R P ID LIVER.
“
No,
sir;
I
haven't
touched
a
drop
for
was too far ahead of them to hear or’
. designs may be carried out.
A
torpid liv e r deranges th e whole eye
J.
F.
Arnold,
Montevideo,
Minn.,
months, and I ain’t
A handsome wall pocket (Bnd one heed. He knew nothing except the three
Sens, end produ ces.
“
Oh,
pshaw!”
said
this
hideous
one.
writes:
I
always
use
German
Syrup
quite new) may be made of an ordinary trail, and he cared for nothing save to ’ ’Como on. Just one snifter. Bo aman.
'palm leaf fan, and the insignificance of kill the w olf’ The yelp of that dog dis Come,. we’ll have one and then we’ll J for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
the foundation is entirely lost sight of turbed the men os he ran on crying out q u it” He listened to the devil. ' One never found an equal to it—-far less Dyspepsia, Gostiveness, Rheu*
®
in the beauty' of the finished article. the\ louder, •and ’ finally, when they drink, One drink, two drinks, three, a superior,
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles,
Procure a palm leaf fan, one which did caught up with him, he was in the
G.
G.
GREEN,
Sole
Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.
There la n o better remedy fo r there
duty last summer is just the thing. Re desperate grip, tooth to tooth, blood for four, five, and a drunken man, with
com m on diseases th an Tutt’s Meet
move the stiff cord around the edge and blood, life for life. He was desperately his arms full of parcels, staggered
F ills , as » tr ia l w ill prove. Price, S3«,
cut the fan into a point between each wounded, but. the throat of the wolf down the crowded thoroughfare. That
S o ld E v e r y w h e r e .
two “ ribs.11 Then between the points was severed, and the dog a victor; that is how he happened to be at the po
draw a cord of tinsel the length of the w olf would haunt the chicken coops no lice station. His bundles lay on a ta
ble in the sergeant’s room, and out of
R U M E L Y ^ h
fan and wind the handle with tinsel. m ore.’
idle curiosity reporters and patrolmen
/
’
Thinking
upon
this
story,
I
am
rc
'
TRACTION
AND PORTABLE
, Cnt a strip o f satin six inches wide and
A R B SOLD B Y ----one and one-third times as long as the minded o f a w olf that prowls around crowded around them to see what they
Q . W . S IM M O N S & C O .,
width of the fan. Turn in one inch on the homesteads o f this land. The great were.
-HEALERS nrBefore lie became stupid from drink
BOSTON, HASS. \MIL1TARY
side and gather for the top o f the pocket. hunt is going forward. There are lotid
GOODS,
he
had
written
the
names
of
the
ehil-,
errsxe rate rare* «n>7MMnone*
WmThreshers and Horse power,
Round tb^ other side and gather to fit halloos and vast confusion; and be
dren
on
bits
of
pasteboard
cards
fur
■HHLvrite for IllustratedCatalogue*, malted Free,
the fan, sewing the pocket on the side hold! there is a hound that has broken
M. RUM ELY CO.. LA PORTE, IND.
of the fan, opposite the handle. Sew a from the leash of centuries and. taken nished by the saloonkeeper, and tied
pretty cord across the top o f the pocket to the trail; its yelp is in a clear soprano them to the gifts. Here was a little
AND WHISKEY HABITI
. ctm en a t home with
where the gathers are sewed. If you key; it follows fast and follows faster; cheap doll in gaudy dress for “ Carrie,”
a .picture book for “ Johnny,” a tin
OCT p a in . B oot or par.
men
ace
afraid
that
harm
may
come
to
wish, a how may be tied around the
tlculom SE N T F it EE.
i B. Mi WOQLLKY. M. dT
it; they think another way might bo horse and wagon for “Jimmy,” another
handle, but it is very pretty without.
ATLANTA,-BA. OtBcu 104H Wbltehalllit.
picture
book
for
“
Mary.”
A
larger
sar.NAXS THIS PAPSUnar tin. jm m u.
•
A pretty toilet cushion is always an ac better than this; they wonder if some
AOTOKATIO, FOBTmi
ceptable article, either for one’s own how the territory of the wolf cannot bundle unrolled revealed a calico dress
or STATIONARY.
nse or to be given as a present, but it is ' be hedged in; they fear that harm will for “ mother,” and a tiny sack con
W bbton Engine C o»
not always easy to find something new. come to combinations with which their tained a handful of candy and ruisins
1*aInted F«st,.N« Y.
K3TCatalogue Free.
ALL KINDS.
A pretty fancy just now for those de ambitions are' bound up; they are for for them alL The reporters and police
siring something both dainty and use calling off the dog; but it lias scented men looked at each other. There was
ful is as follows: Make a round cushion the game; its nose is on the trail down something so pathetic about that collec
about seven inches across and two and close; its steps are swifter than the tion of simple little gifts of a poor man
one-half inches thick. The top and bot* wind; it knows only one thing—to fol to his children that their hearts were
. tom mnst each be one round piece, and low the wolf. ■ No mortal man can stop touched. , .
they are joined by a straight piece two It. You cannot persuade—you cannot / “ This is tough,” huskily remarked a
and one-half inches wide. Cover this coax—you cannot frighten; the dog lias reporter, .who had witnessed all lands
cushion with pink satin, having the top gone beyond yourjreach, beyond your o f crimes without a quake.
“ Yes, and that man shall not stay in
and bottom plain like’ the cushion but voice. Voters of this audience, yon
the sides puffed. Make two pieces of well* know w,hat I mean:—the liquor there to-night,” said another, with a
white linen (with the edges scalloped) traffic is that wolf;, the W. C, T. U. has dash of his hand across his eyes.
“ Here’s a quarter for a little more
to extend a little over the puff. Work started in pursuit; wherever the wolf
a row of eyelets around the scallops goes, there we shall follow. He is en candy for them kids,” growled a big
about one inch apart. “ Buttonhole” trenched in social custom, away we fol policeman who wanted to be stern, but
the edge scollops .and work the top low after him with the total abstinence the woman p,art of his heart wouldn’t
’ him—maybe he likd children at
piece In Mexican embroidery. When pledge, He is barricaded in the peo let
home.
ple's
ignorance;
away
we
go
after
him
this is finished, lace the top and bottom
A., policeman’s helmet was passed'
pieces over the cushion with gold cord. into the public schools with a ‘Thus
H o w many p e o p le
around,
nnd every one put some money
saith
nature,
thus
saitli
reason,’
against
The covers may be quickly removed to
into
it.
Two
pounds
of
candy,
a
dozen
the
drink
habit.
He
is
fortified
by
law;
wash them, and while they are really a
there are w ho regard the
protection to the cushion they are very away we go after lilm into thc legis- oranges, two dozen bananas, some nuts
com ing o f winter as a con
ornamental, This is also a pretty way laturcs. His favorite thicket and hid and other sweetmeats for-“ them kids”
to make a sofa pillow, and they may be ing place is politics; away we go to were purchased. The parcels were all
stant
state o f siege, It seems as if the elements'sat down
either round or square, though round national and state conventions, and no rolled up together, just as if they hadn’t
outside the walls o f health and now and again, led by the
cushions of all kinds arc most in favor matter how much o f contradiction we been disturbed, nnd it didn't requira
have to endure, no matter how much much persuasion to secure the man’s
just now.
north wind and his attendant blasts, broke over the
Throws or drapes for pictures, easels, galling fire of harsh criticism, not ensy release. He was a little unsteady nil he
started
home,
but
he
hud
come
to*
his
for
gentle
hearts
to
bear,
be
it
remem
etc., still hold a prominent place, and
ramparts, spreading colds, pneum onia and death. W h o
some very pretty ones are made of fine bered that there Is now on track of the senses, and tears glistened in his eyes.
Sergeant
Dawson
and
a
News
reporter
know s when the next storm may com e and what its'
tissue paper. It may be hod in any liquor w olf abound that does not know
followed along behind to see that he
shade. If the pieces are not long enough how to be afraid, that jias not sense
effects
upon you r constitution may b e? T he fortifica
join two or more with mucilage. Slash enough to retreat, thatm akes of this did not fall by the wayside. lie didn’t,
but
entered
>his
home,
where
a
patient
t io n s o f health must be made strong.
SCOTT’S
the ends about two and onc-half inches great chase a thing of life and death,
deep for fringe, then beginning about and will follow the wolf until his death wife owas waiting for him. The re
EMULSION o f pure N orw egian C od Liver Oil and
one inch from the fringe, cut a place wound has been given, and his last drop porter and policeman turned and walked
back
toward
the
stationhonse.
They
of
blood
sprinkles
the
snows
of
a
whiter
one inch and one-half long, skip one
H ypopnosphites o f L im e and Soda will aid you to hold
didn't speak a word until the parting
inch, then cut as before and so on civilization.”—Union Signal,
corner
was
reached.
out
again st C oughs, Colds, Consum ption, S crofu la,
across the width of the throw, one“
I
feel
better,”
remarked
the
tall
DIRE
EFFECTS
OF
ALCOHOL.
quarter o f an inch from this row cut an
G en eral D ebility, an d a ll A ncsm ic and W asting
other and thus continue the length of It Serves Only to Paralyze and Hasten sergeant And so did the reporter.—
Indianapolis News.
D iseases, until the siege is raised. I t p reven ts w asting
the throw. The result is a very pretty,
Dissolution.
Jacellke effect, and when it is soiled one
It is a common belief that the use of
NEW NOTES AND FACTS’
in children.
Palatable as Milk.
can put it In the stove without a feeling alcohol will prolong the life of a dying
N orth Carolina comes to the
o f wastefulness.—American Spectator. man. but It Is a great mistake. It serves
SPECIAL,—Scott’* EmxItiCn isnon-Mcret, and Is prescribed by the Medical Pro
instead to shorten his hours by drawing fore with one o f the best scientific
fession all over tbe world, because its ingredients are scientifically combined in sucb a
X# Tipping From * Geest,
temperance
laws
yet
passed.
upon the little remaining fund of vitali
manner as to greatly Increase their remedial value.
A question which in these days of ty. Alcohol .can do no good except in
To saVe wine-drinkers from disap
struggling to do everything according such a case as this: When a man seems pointment, London society is adopting
CAUTION.—Scott's Emulsion is put up In salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and
get tbe genuine. Prepared only bjr Scott A Bowne, Menuf»c taring Chemist*, New Vdrk.
to the accepted form may have puzzled to be dying and really is not dying it the practice of tying w blue ribbon
Bold by au Druggists.
some other women, perplexed one brief may serve as a spur to get him past the through invitations to dinner at which
ly the other day. A guest at a recep critical moment, just as the sharp cut of wine is not to be served.—The Voice.
tion needed an extra service from the a whip might enable a horse to reach
I t has been estimated b y an ex-m ajor
maid in charge of the dressing-room. A the top of a hill when his flagging ener o f the police that it requires 990,00ft
tfc« Votes, Restores Taste and Rmell, and
grievous rent required some minutes’ gy made him in danger of falling back every w eek to support the liquor traf
labor, to repair. The lady whose gown ward. A person may he suffering from fic in th ed istrictof Columbia, o r 94,680,was tom. as she stood helpless while some preverse inhibitory action of the 000 per year, all o f which is a directthe maid worked, signaled a friend to nertes when a stimulant of tills kind tax upon the people,
find her purse for a coin to bestow, but will start up the action of the heart,
Even the parrots have caught the
. tilves K elirfat once Tor Cold In ftew ithe friend promptly vetoed the inten and so save his life. But the after ef temperance fever. A polly in Atlanta,
JtmlD
m NHtrilt..---- - I t U <Aikty AfoMTlgL ,
|M*
JteaatotoorbyaiU. ELY BROS., MW*n*u8L,M.T.
sion, “ Never, my dear,” she said, with fects of alcohol upon the heart are al Ga., heard the crowds o f children
ab air of authority, “fee a maid in yom ways paralyzing. Its first effects are drilled in singing for the Atlanta na
hostess’ house in these circumstances-” as an irritant to the stomach, and this tional convention, and since then it sits
Many mistresses, indeed, forbid a fee to temporarily quickens the action of the aloft* and sings: “ Saloons, saloons,
the servants when a guest of several heart by reflex action, but the further saloons must go!”
days11 standing is taking leave. The effects are always adverse. Alcohol is
A weekly return of the deaths in
essence of hospitality is undoubted never good for a person in a fainting fit
ly this course. “ I and mine at thy or in a collapse, for as soon as the alco London and twenty-seven other great
“
■ L
l - 3
e
ffectu al* ^
EFTECTUAL
service’' is stho Arabic interp> a- hol is absorbed it tends to increase the towns pf England and Wales show the
highest mortality where the greatest
tion o f entertainment. Considerable weakness.
M
T
W
O
R
T
H
A
G
U
I
N
E
A
A
amount o f drunkenness prevails. Tht>
difference of opinion and custom pre
The paralyzing influence of alcohol records of the police court are taken at
vails here in the matter. In Kpglatid
the tips for servants’ hall amount to a may be Illustrated by putting a drop or an indication o f tile extent o f inebriety.
considerable tax, but they are well-nigh two upon the lips. It paralyzes the —Journal of Inebriety.
nerves of sensation which normally are
Rp.v. T hb6i>ore t . CuVr.xn, D.
obligatory.—Chicago News.
extremely sensitive in the lips, so -that writing in the National Temperance
—Fogg—Fenderson Is a curious chap. if an instrument for testing the tMwie Advocate, says: “ What we Want now is
ACTim LIRE MARC oil tho vital organ*, ttrongthening the
Good opinion o f himself, you’hnow, in sensibility be applied the person is ten a tremendous movement all along the
muiculiur m tom raiid arousing with tha rosebud of health
able
to
determine
whether
one
or
two
line
In
the
direction
o
f
fighting
the
apite o f his cephalic vacuity. J hap.
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
P« m 4 to say the other day, There’s points are in contact ata distance apart drink! When the drink is discarded
B—
eimm’*
Pith, taken a t directed, mitt aeiek/y BESTBBE
wrthing perfect in this world,’ ” Brown Ox which he should liav* full knowl the Saloon loses its customers, th« trafFE
M
A
L
E
S
te
empMe Am # *.
edge.
Alcohol
dose
that
very
same
fltito undermined; the wityla prepared
- ’ And what did Fender** sayrMteg#
m a g for the nerve cent. r*. A better to shut up saloons, mad keep them shat.
*O Lo»YAu.om >cc»m ,
rt
* * 1111
som ebody way to gst up healthful i tiraulaikm la
Oh,
what
a
glorious
year
1M1
will
be
if
F
rlc«,
2 0 cunta pur Bdx.
h id stem* him. •! don’t know ut o *
to apply faaatov* the heart la a p r o rum tluJityTIIOi, nMminw *l jw*tmfciaeishii*,l«itoul.
<£«***
l** *1 don’t know kbont toagad surgioal operation, if wa see it should see an old-fashioned revival of
united assault, with God's help, on the
that’ ”—Boston Transcript
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